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Abstract
It is generallyagreedthat improvementsin watersupply and sanitationhavedirect beneficial

effectsoncommunityhealthThis isespeciallyrelevantin developingcountrieswhereinfantmortality
andmorbidity rates due to waterborneand water-relateddiseasesareextremelyhigh However,
for a numberof reaions,the connectionbetweenclean waterand adequatesanitationfacilities,
andimprovementsin healthstatushasbeendifficult to establishIn thisperiodof limited resources,
water supply, sanitation,and related hygieneeducationprogramsmust competewith otherpublic
healthprogramsfor limited reiources It is thereforeimportantthat relevantinformation bemade
availableon the impactthat watersupply andsanitationprogramshaveon healthso that priorities
canbeassignedandappropriatedecisionsmade This monograph,sponsoredjointly by theUnited
NationsChildren’s Fund(UNICEF) andtheInternationalDevelopmentResearchCentre(IDRC),
summarizesthe resultsof a workshop,hostedby theInternationalCentrefor DiarrhoealDisease
Research,heldin Bangladesh,November1983,whichaddressedtheconditionsunderwhichhealth
impact evaluationsshould be undertaken,indicatorsfor measuringhealth impact, study designs
which can beused,and, how resultscanbe interpreted

Résumé

II estgdnéralementadmis que l’amélioration de l’approvisionnementen eau et de l’assai-
nissementa un effet bénéfiquedirect sur Ia santecommunautaireC’est particulièrementvrai
dansles pays en dCveloppementoü le taux de mortalité et de morbiditC infantiles attribuable
auxmaladiestransmisespar lecontactdel’eauetliéesala qualitd del’eauesttrèsélevéCependant,
pour plusieurs raisons,le rapport entre l’eau propreet de bonnesinstallationssanitaires,d’une
part,etl’amdliorationdel’état desante,d’autrepart,aetedifficile a établir Enpériodederessources
restreintes,comme maintenant,les programmesd’approvisionncmenten eau, d’assainissementet
d’éducationen hygiene doivent concurrencerles autresprogrammesde sante publique pour
l’obtention de fonds Ii importe donc de rendredisponible l’information pertinentesur l’effet des
programmesd’approvisionnementen eau et d’assainissementsur Ia santepour que les prioritCs
soientétablieset lesbonnesdecisionsprisesCettemonographie,parrainCeparle FondsdesNations
Unics pour l’enfance(UNICEF) et Ic Centrede recherchespour le developpementinternational
(CRDI), resume les resultatsde l’atelier, qui s’est tenu au InternationalCentre for Diarrhoeal
DiseaseResearch,auBangladeshennovembret983,etqui a portesurlesconditionsdanslesquelles
les evaluationsde l’effei de programmessur Ia santedevraientêtre faites, sur les indicateurs
a employerpourmesurercet effet sur Ia sante,surlesplansdevaluationsusceptiblesd’êtreutilisCs
etsurIa facon d’interprdter lesrdsultatsdesevaluations

Resumen

Se admite generalmenteque la introducciOnde mejoras relativas al suministrode agua y
a lascondicioneshigiénicasconlleva efectos bendficosdirectossobrelascondicionessanitarias
de Ia comunidad Esto es cierto sobre todo en los paisesen vIas de desarrollo,que tienenindices
muy elevadosde mortalidady morbosidadinfantil debidoa la contaminaciónde las aguasSin
embargo,debidoa muchasrazones,ha resultadodificil demostrarlos efectosque tienensobre
las condicionessanitariasIa purezade las aguasy las instalacioneshigiCnicas adecuadasDebido
a loslimitadosrecursosdisponibles,losprogramaseducativossobresuministrodeaguaycondiciones
higiCnicasdebencompetirconotrosprogramasdesaludpdblica Porlo tanto,esimportantediseminar
La informacionrelativaa larepercusiónde los programasdesuministrode aguay de los programas
dehigiene sobrelas condicionessanitanasparapoder asignarpnondadesy tomar las decisiones
apropiadasEn estamonografla,patrocinadaconjuntamenteporel Fondo de lasNacionesUnidas
paraIa Infancia(UNICEF) y el CentroIntemacionalde Investigacionesparael Desarrollo(CUD),
se resumenlos resultadosde un seminarioorganizadopor el IntemationalCentrefor Diarrhoeal
DiseaseResearch,que secelebróenBangladeshennoviembrede 1983 En el mismose anahzaron
lascondicionesen lasquesedebenllevaracabolasevaluacionesdeIarepercusiondelos programas
sanitarios,los indices paramedir dichosefectos,los disenosde estudioque se puedenemplear,
asicomo Ia manerade interpretardichosresultados
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Foreword

Plannersdealingwith the allocationof resourcesto the watersupply and
sanitationsectorhave to considertwo questions.First, they have to decide
on how resourcesshould be allocatedbetweenwater supply and sanitation
programs,on the onehand, andotherdevelopmentprograms(including health
programs),on the other. Second,once the level of resourcesavailableto the
water and sanitationsectoris set,plannershaveto decideon the appropriate
allocationsto specific watersupply,sanitation,andhygieneeducationactivities,
and the levelsof serviceto be provided.

Becausewater supply andsanitationprogramshaveeconomicand social
as well as healthimplications,thesedecisionsare not, andshouldnotbe,made
solelyon the basis of healthconsiderations.Nevertheless,reliableinformation
on the impact of water supply and sanitationprogramson health is often
necessaryif sounddecisionsare to be made.

In practice,however,studiesdesignedto assesstheseimpacts havebeen
plaguedby a variety of methodologicalproblems,and it has beenconcluded
by many that valid studiesare necessanlyof such long duration and such
cost that they are of little use in formulating policy.

With this background,a workshopon measuringthe health impact of
water supply and sanitationprograms,hostedby the InternationalCentrefor
Diarrhoeal DiseaseResearch,was held at Cox’s Bazaar in Bangladeshin
November1983. The workshopparticipantsidentifiedand discussedfour key
questions,the conditionsunderwhich health impact evaluationsshould be
undertaken,indicatorsfor measunnghealthimpact, study designswhich can
be used and how results can be interpreted.The participantschargedthe
rapporteursof the workshopwith the responsibilityof synthesizingandfurther
developingthe discussionsof the workshop

Thismonograph,sponsoredjointly by the UnitedNationsChildren’sFund
(UNICEF) and the InternationalDevelopmentResearchCentre(IDRC), is the
outcomeof this process.It is believedthat this documentis a promising first
step in chartinga coursewhich will culminatein the developmentof a valid,
coherentandcomprehensivebodyof information on the healthimpactof water
supply, sanitationandhygieneeducationprograms.

DonaldS. Sharp
AssociateDirector (WaterSupplyandSanitation)

HealthSciencesDivision
InternationalDevelopmentResearchCentre
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Introduction

The Context

In the 19th and early 20th centunes,the “sanitary revolution” playeda
fundamentalrole in reducingsicknessand deathfrom infectious diseasesin
industrializedcountries(McKeownandRecord1962;Prestonandvan deWalle
1978) It hasgenerallybeenassumedthat improvementsin water supply and
sanitationconditionshave a similar role to play in reducingthe high levels
of morbidity and mortality that prevail in many poor countnestoday. This
presumedimpact on health was the main impetusbehind the declarationof
the United Nations’ “International Dnnking Water Supply and Sanitation
Decade” and the inclusion of basic water supply and sanitationfacilities in
the“primary healthcare”packagedefinedat Alma Ata in 1978(WHO 1979a).

Although thereis general agreementthat water supply and sanitation
facilities do play a role in health,there is disagreementon the priority that
shouldbe given to the sectoras a whole or to specific activities within the
sectorImprovedinformationon theimpactof different levelsof specificwater
supplyandsanitationactivities anddifferent mixesof theseactivities are thus
neededfor two purposesFirst, plannershaveto decidehow resourcesshould
be allocatedbetweenwater supply andsanitationprograms,on the onehand,
and other health programs(suchas oral rehydrationand immunizationpro-
grams),on the other. Second,oncethelevel of resourcesavailable to the water
supply and sanitationsectoris set, plannershave to decide the appropriate
allocationsto specific watersupply,sanitation,andhygieneeducationactivities,
and the levelsof serviceto be provided.

Becausewater supplyandsanitationprogramshaveeconomicandsocial,
as well ashealth,implications,thesedecisionsarenot andshouldnot be made
solely on the basis of health considerations.Nevertheless,it is evident that
reliable information on the impact of water supply and sanitationprograms
on healthin somesettingsis necessaryif sounddecisionsare to be made

In 1975, the World Bank convenedan expert panel to adviseplanners
on reliableproceduresfor estimatingandpredictingthe healtheffectsof water
supply and sanitationprojects.The expertpanelconcluded that “long-term
longitudinal studiesof large size and expenseare probably the only means
throughwhich thereis anychanceof isolatinga specificquantitativerelationship
betweenwater supply and health” and recommended,given “the very high
cost, limited possibility of successand restrictedapplicationof results,” that
suchstudiesnotbe undertaken(World Bank 1976) A decadelater,with senous
questionsbeing askedaboutthe relativementsof water andsanitationversus
otherhealthprograms(Walsh andWarren1979)andaboutthe relativemerits
of different levels of water supply and sanitationservices(McJunkin 1983;
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Esrey et al. 1985), the need for reliable information has once again come
to the fore.

With this background,a workshopon “measuringthe health impact of
water supplyand sanitationprograms,”organizedby the InternationalCentre
forDiarrhoealDiseaseResearch,BangladeshandtheLondon Schoolof Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine, with support from UNICEF, the InternationalDevel-
opmentResearchCentre(IDRC), andthe World Health Organization(WHO),
wasconvenedin November1983 in Cox’s Bazaar,BangladeshThe workshop
was attendedby 42 scientistsand planners(Annex 1) representingthe bio-
medical,engineering,andsocial sciences

The overall purposeof the workshopwasto takestock of the information
that had been accumulatedover the past decadeand to determinewhether
it wasnow possibleto charta coursethatwould culminatein the development
of a valid, coherent,and comprehensivebody of information on the health
impact of water and sanitationprojects. To this end,workshopparticipants
presentedpapers(summarizedinAnnex2) onongoingor completedfield studies,
andworking groupsdiscussedthefollowing four key questions:

• Under what conditions should health impact evaluations (HIE5) be
undertaken?

• What indicatorsshouldbe usedto measurehealth impact?
• What studydesignsshouldbe usedin FilEs?
• How shouldthe resultsof HIEs be interpreted”

Although thereare no simple answersto any of thesequestions,it was
generallyagreedthat the most difficult and important areadiscussedat the C
meetingwas thatof the pros andcons of different studydesignsfor assessing
the health impact of water supply and sanitationfacilities. The Cox’s Bazaar
workshopverified that, as wasthe casea decadeearlier, the literatureremains
“heterogeneousin design,methodandconclusion”(Bradley 1974),with senous
methodologicalproblems abounding(Blum and Feachem1983). This pessi-
mistic assessmentof presentknowledgewas temperedby guardedoptimism
regardingfuturepossibilities for assessingthe impact on the most important
of the outcomevariables,severediarrheain young children This optimism
is basedon recent advancesin rapid epidemiologicalassessmenttechniques
and an understandingof the pathogenicagentsresponsiblefor diarrhea:(1)
Whereascase-controlstudieswere traditionally regardedas beingscientifically
unsound,over the past 15 yearsmany of the major methodologicalproblems
associatedwith thesestudieshavebeensatisfactorilyaddressed;thus,theresults
of such studiesare now widely acceptedas being valid (Acheson 1979) (2)
Whereasbackgrounddocumentsfor the World Bank Expert Committee of
1975 spokeof the “inscrutablesyndrome”of diarrhea(Wall andKeeve 1974),
10 yearslater it is possibleto identify the pathogenicorganismsresponsible
for up to 80% of casesof diarrheatreatedat healthfacilities (Black 1984).

The rapporteursat the Cox’s Bazaarworkshopwere chargedwith the
responsibilityof synthesizingthe discussionsof the workshopand of further
explonngthe preliminary ideasdiscussedat the workshopon the development
of methodsfor rapidly assessingthe impact of water supply and sanitation
projectson severediarrhealdiseasesin young children Over the past 2 years,
workingwith theDivision of EnvironmentalHealthandtheDiarrhoealDiseases
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Control Programmeof the WHO, and with funding from UNICEF, these
methodologicalexplorationshavebeencarriedout to the point wherespecific
recommendationson studydesignscan now be made.

Two documentsemanatedfrom this work. The first is a technicalpaper,
publishedby WHO, that assessesthe potential of the case-controlmethod for
measuringthe impact of water supply and sanitationfacilities on diarrheal
diseases(WHO 1985).i This report, the seconddocumentemanatingfrom the
Cox’s Bazaarworkshop,is intendedpnmanly for two moregeneralaudiences
First, it is intendedto provideguidelinesfor plannersin international,national,
and localagencieson whenandhow evaluationsof thehealthimpact of water
supply and sanitation projects should be undertaken Second, it provides
suggestionsonthechoiceof outcomemeasuresandstudydesignsfor researchers
who are responsiblefor theimplementationof FlIEs in this andrelatedsectors

Someof the many limitations with respect to the scopeof this report
shouldbe explicitly recognized.First, the reportis intendedas a “next step”
in theongoingprocessinitiatedby the Cox’sBazaarworkshop— it is definitely
not the “last step” in that processSecond,the report dealssolely with the
health impacts of water supply and sanitationprojectsand does not address
the extremelyimportanteconomic,social,andpolitical impactsof suchprojects.
Third, eventhe treatmentof the health impactsis selective Watersupplyand
sanitationprojectsmay haveimpacts on mortality, morbidity, andgrowth.At
the Cox’s Bazaarworkshop,it was agreedthat a rational approach to dealing

with themanymethodologicalproblemsassociatedwithHIEswasfirst to address
the problems associatedwith one of the most important impacts, namely
morbiditydueto diarrhealdisease,and,afterthis hadbeendone,to turn attention
to themethodologicalissuesassociatedwith assessingimpactson otheroutcome
measures(suchas nutntional status,intestinal nematodes,and eye diseases).
As a consequence,thediscussionin this reporthasa heavybiastowarddiarrhea
morbidity and dealsin less depth with approachesto measuringthe impacts
of other outcomemeasures(such as diarrhea mortality, nutntional status,
intestinalnematodes,guineaworm, andskin andeyediseases)Finally,because
recentcomprehensivereviews of the literatureon the health impactsof water
supply (McJunkin 1983; Esreyet al. 1985) and sanitation(Feachemet al.
1983; Esreyet al. 1985) improvementsare available,no attempt has been
madeto summarizeavailableempincaldata

Study Designsfor HIEs

Before addressingthe four key questionsoutlined earlier, the options
available for designingHIEs will be outlined. Among analytic or hypothesis-
testingstudies,therearesome pnmarydistinctions that definedifferent basic
approachesThesedistinctionsandthe subsequentstudydesignsare illustrated
in Fig. 1. Thefirst distinctionseparatesthosestudiesforwhichthemeasurements
of exposureanddiseaserefer to a singlepoint in time (cross-sectionalstudies)
from thosethatdependon measurementsat more than one point in time. The
seconddistinction dealswith the method of control of variables other than

The readerintending to conducta HIE of a water supply or sanitationprogramis strongly
advisedto studythis document
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water supply and sanitationconditions:in “experimental” designs,control for
the influenceof theseothervariables(suchas incomeandmothers’education)
is soughtby settingup compansongroupsthat areequivalentto the “treatment”
groupsin every way exceptexposureto the treatment(which is, in this case,
improved water supplyandsanitation),whereasin “nonexperimental”designs
the influenceof theseothervariableson diarrhealdiseaseis controlledthrough
statisticalmeans.The third distinction concernsonly the experimentaldesigns
and deals with the method of assigningindividuals to groups: where such
assignmentis made on a randombasis, the design is a “true experimental”
design; where assignmentis madeon a systematicbut nonrandombasis (as
is generallythe casein water supply and sanitationinterventions),the design
is termed “quasi-experimental.” The fourth distinction concernsonly the
nonexperimentaldesignsand dealswith the sequencein which exposureto
risk (in this casethroughwater and sanitation)andhealthoutcomeare treated
in thestudy:the“cohort” designs,like theexperimentaldesigns,proceedforward
in time from exposureto disease,whereasthe “case-control”designs work
backwardin time from diseaseto history of exposure The fifth and final
distinction dealswith the timing of the health outcomerelative to initiation
of the investigationin both quasi-expenmentalandcohort designs:wherethe
outcomeoccursprior to the initiation of the investigation, the design is a
“historical” quasi-experimentalor cohortstudy,wherethe outcomeoccursafter
initiation of the investigation,it is a “concurrent”quasi-experimentalor cohort
study
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Conditions Under Which
HIEs Should be Undertaken

The literature is replete with examplesof FilEs of water supply and
sanitationprojectsthat have been undertakenunder conditionsin which a
satisfactoryevaluationwas not useful, not sensible,or not feasible. Before
examininghow HIE studiesshould be designedand interpreted,therefore,an
important first task is to define whethera proposedHIE is “useful” (do the
benefitsoutweigh the costs9),“sensible” (is it reasonableto assumethat a
measurablehealth impact exists”), or “feasible” (are the necessaryscientific
andotherresourcesavailable?).

Criterion I: Is a HIE “Useful”?

A HIE of a water supply or sanitation program makes two distinct
contributions.First, eachstudycontributesto a global storeof knowledgeupon
which all scientistsand plannerscan draw Second,a study may contribute (
site-specificinformation to be useddirectly by plannersin making investment
decisionsanddesigningprojectsin a specific location.Severalfactorsdetermine
whichof thesetwo contributionsis of primary importance

To illustrate a generalpoint, considerthe relative contributionsof John
Snow’s investigationsof water and cholera in London in 1854 (Snow 1936),
and of the unpublishedrecent investigationby the United StatesCenter for
DiseaseControl on sewerageand typhoid in Mauritius Although Snow’s study
provided valuable practical information to the city of London, this local
contributionpalesbesidethe contributionmadeto a universalunderstanding
of the health impact of contaminatedwater In contrast, the excellentepi-
demiologicalstudyof theeffect of an inadequateseweragesystemon typhoid
in Mauntius, although making an importantcontribution to “local” policy,
was consideredto be of so little “global” importancethat the studywas not
evenpublishedTheimplicationis that,asknowledgeof therelationshipbetween
water supply and health has matured,so the primary contributionsof HIEs
have becomethe clarification of the way in which this generalrelationship
operatesunderthespecificepidemiologic,environmental,andculturalconditions
pertainingin a particularlocality.

An additionalfactor affectingthe relativeimportanceof the universaland
the local contnbutionsof a HIE is the natureof the agency that funds the
evaluation Whereassome HIEs are fundedby agencieswith a mandateto
develop a global databank, in most casesHIEs are funded by multilateral,
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bilateral,national,or local agencieswhoseprime interestis providing improved
datato plannersat a national,regional,or local level.

Accordingly, while bearingin mind that eachwell-conductedHIE does
makea contributionto the developmentof a global databaseupon which
all can draw, in this analysisit will generallybe assumedthat the usefulness
of a HIE is to bejudgedprimarily in termsof the contributionmadeto improved
decision-makingin the specific settingin which the HIE is undertaken.

HIEsmaybeundertakenfor two quitedifferentpurposes.In someinstances,
information may be neededto decidewhetherhealth sectorfunds shouldbe
usedfor, say,a watersupplyor an immunizationprogram.In far moreinstances,
it has alreadybeendecidedthat a water supply and sanitationprogram will
be undertaken,and the plannerswish to specify the appropriatelevels and
mix of servicesto be provided.

Loosely interpreting a fundamentalprinciple of optimization, the “use-
fulness”of a proposedHIE will dependon the balancebetweenthe expected
benefitsaccruingfrom an evaluation,on the onehand,and the costsincurred
by the evaluation,on the other Although not providing a mechanicalanswer
to the questionof whetheror not a particular HIE would be “useful,” the
principle providesguidancein answeringsomeimportantquestions.

UnderWhat Conditionsare the Benefitsof the InformationGeneratedin a
HIE Likely to be Large?

First, it is important to bear in mind that health benefitsare never the
sole, and seldomthe major, benefitof a water supplyand sanitationproject.
For instance’ in urbanareas,where people are accustomed,and willing, to
pay for water, investmentsin water suppliesare usually justified solely on
financial criteria; in andrural areas,time savedby improving water supplies
is often so highly valued that water programshave high pnonty for valid
economicand political reasons,and in urbanareas,improvementsin excreta
disposalfacilities may permit increasesin plot density,thusreducingthe costs
of otherelementsof urbaninfrastructure.

Becausetheseeconomicandsocial considerationsarefrequentlyof greater
significancethan healthconsiderations,mostdecisionsto investin water supply
and sanitationprojectsare madewithout referenceto the health impact of
suchprojects.Undersuchconditions,theanalystresponsiblefor the investment
decisionis correctly indifferent to the health impactof the project.Translated
intothetermsofthesimple“principle” outlinedabove,theadditionalinformation
on the health impact of the project has no effect on the decisionand has,
in this narrowcontext,no value.Undersuchcircumstances,a HIE is not“useful.”

The corollary is that it is only whentheseother,nonhealth,considerations
leavetheinvestmentdecisionin the balancethat healthconsiderationsbecome
importantand it becomes“useful” to developspecificinformation on the likely
health impact of the proposedinvestment.Becausetheseother (especially
economic)justifications for water supply and sanitationprogramsare more
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likely to be dominantin urban than in rural settings, it is usually in rural
settingsthat information on the health impactof water supplyand sanitation
interventionsbecomescritical to investmentdecisions,and thus it is often in
rural settingsthat HIEs will be most“useful” to plannersdecidingon the level
of resourcesto be devotedto the water supplyandsanitationsector.

Once the level of resourcesdevotedto the water supply and sanitation
sectoris set, plannersin developing countrieshave to decide the level and
mix of servicesto be providedthrough watersupplyandsanitationprograms.
They haveto decide, for instance,whether water will be provided through
houseconnections,through yard taps, or through public standpipes;whether
flushtoiletsor improvedpit latrineswill bebuilt; andwhatproportionofresources
shouldbe devotedto hygieneeducationprograms.

Even thoughother factors(suchas the willingnessof those servedto pay
for the services) are generally of major importancein such decisions,the
anticipatedhealth impact will often play a significant role in determiningthe
appropriatelevel andmix of servicesto beprovided.

In decidingthe overall level of resourcesto be devotedto the water supply
and sanitationsector, therefore,“other” impacts will generally be most im-
portant, and the value of a HIE correspondinglyless important In deciding
the contentof a watersupplyandsanitationsectorproject,however,information
on the health impact of different levels and mixes of service will often be
vital, and,in this context,HIEs will often be “useful.”

C
A final considerationin assessingthe usefulnessof a HIE is the delay

betweenformulation of the needfor information andcompletion of the HIE.
Although developmentof information for use by plannersin the future is a
legitimate task, in mostpracticalcasesthe time horizon is far more limited,
Information on the likely impact of different levels andmixes of servicesis
generallyneededwhen the plannerdoesa preliminary screeningandranking
of alternativeprojects(in World Bank terms, the “prefeasibility” phase).If
it is possibleto design,conduct,andanalyzea HIE in a 9- to 12-monthperiod,
the results of the HIE would be “useful”; if the study design was such that
it took several years to obtain results,the information would be of no use
to the plannersresponsiblefor preparationof the currentprogram

In summary,the benefits of a HIE are likely to be large when other
(especiallyeconomic)benefitsarenotdecisivein specifyinginvestmentpriorities
andlevels andmix of services,andwhenthe resultsare availablerapidly.

Under What Conditions are the Costs of a 11W Likely to be Large?

The costof a FilE dependson the studydesign.Well-designedand well-
conductedHIEs using the standardquasi-experimentaldesign (Fig. 1) are
extremelyexpensive,with a singlestudy costingas much as a million dollars
(World Bank 1976). When the cost of a HIE is this great, it is evidentfrom
the proposed“decision rule” that a HIE will be “useful” only if the benefit
of the information,too, is great.After careful examination,the 1975 World
Bank ExpertPanel concludedthat, evenwhere largeinvestmentprojectsare
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contemplated,the benefitsof HIEscamedout usingtheseconventionaldesigns
are not commensuratewith the costsof the evaluations(World Bank 1976).

In Chapter4 of this reportit will be arguedthat thecase-controlmethod
offerspromiseasan alternativemethodfor assessingthe impactof watersupply
and sanitationfacilities on severediarrhealdiseasesat much lower cost (of
the orderof USD 50 000 per study). If the information available from such
an inexpensiveHIE is of equalor evengreatervalidity than the information
generatedthrough the conventionalstudy designs,then there will be a sharp
increasein the numberof situationsin which HIEs will be “useful.”

Should a Fixed Proportion of the Budget of a Project be Allocated to
Evaluating Health Impacts?

Whereconsiderationis being given to replicationof a projecton a large
scale,thebenefitsfrom improvedinformationonthe healthimpactof theproject
will be large. That is, ceterisparibus,where large investmentdecisionsare
at stake,the likely benefitof a HIE will be largeandvice versa The benefits
of the information generatedby an evaluationof a project are, therefore,
dependenton thesizeof thenextprojectto beundertaken,andbearnoparticular
relationshipto the costof the projectthat is to be evaluatedSimilarly, because
the samplesizes required bearno relation to the cost of the project to be
evaluated,the cost of the evaluation(which is closely related to its sample
size) shouldbear no particular relationshipto the cost of the project to be
evaluated.It is, thus,evidentthat the appealof the “fixed proportion” criterion,
which has been used for allocating resourcesto HIEs (Riecken 1979), is
bureaucraticsimplicity ratherthanscientific logic

Criterion H: Is a HIE “Sensible”?

Having decidedthat a I-lIE would be “useful,” a judgmenthasto be made
of the likelihoodthat theprojectwill havehada measurableimpacton health,
i e, is it not only “useful” but also “sensible” to conducta HIE?

What are the Characteristicsof Projectsthat it May be “Sensible” to Evaluate?

It is neversensible to conducta HIE of a project that has beeninstalled
for a short time Becausenew projectsinvariably face a variety of “teething
problems,” it takes time for the systemto function effectively In addition,
it takestimefor usersto decidehow theywill makeuseof the new opportunities
and,in some cases,time to purchasethe necessaryancillaryequipment(such
as washbaszns)neededto effect the desiredchangesin behaviour. In most
instances,it is advisablenot to undertakea HIE before a prior evaluation
of the functioning and utilization of the new facilities has beenundertaken
usingthe “minimum evaluationprocedure”of the World HealthOrganization
(WHO 1983a) or a similar procedure.Even then, it should be realizedthat,
ashasbeenshownfor theimpactof improvementsin watersupplyandsanitation
conditionsin urbanFrancein the 19th century(Prestonand van de Walle
1978,Bnscoe1985),thefull effectsof aprojectmayberealizedonlygenerations
after the completionof the project.
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Whetheror not a HIE will be “sensible” also dependson the compre-
hensivenessof the intervention to be evaluated Watersupply and sanitation
projectsare frequently introducednot in isolationbut as part of a complex
setof changesin themedical,nutritional, social,political, andeconomicspheres.
Wherethis is the case,evaluationof the specific effect of a singleintervention
is oftenverydifficult, whencea HIE of watersupplyandsanitationinterventions
undersuchconditionsis often not “sensible”

What StudyDesignsmay Leadto More “Sensible”HuEs?

In general,it is not “sensible” to choosea representativesamplefrom
the population of the study area For instance,for a given samplesize, the
likelihood of demonstratinga significant health impact can be substantially
increasedby samplingonlyfrom themostvulnerableagegroup(youngchildren),
and evenby samplingonly from particularly vulnerablegroups,such as non-
breast-fedchildren(Butz 1984)or family memberswhoareexposedtosecondary
infection from otherfamily memberswho havebecomeinfected(Khan 1982;
Khan et a!. 1984). Likewise,undercertain conditions,focusedstudiesof “early
adaptors”might providecluesto the impactsthat might be forthcominglater
in the populationat large.

By choosingrestrictedratherthanrepresentativesamples,animplicit choice
is madeto maximize “internalvalidity” (the capacityto discerna cause-and-
effect relationship)by sacrificing “externalvalidity” (the capacityto apply the
findings to thecommunity at large).As will be arguedelsewherein this report,
in the futureHIEs will no longerdeal with “inscrutable” syndromes,such as
“diarrheaidentified throughfield surveillance,”but will becomeinvestigations
of the role of water supply andsanitationon well-defined outcomevariables
(including restrictedgroupsof diarrhea!pathogens,nutritional statusindicators,
and specific eye infections). In otherwords, HIEs will assumemany of the
charactensticsof focusedaetiologicresearchstudies.Experiencewith aetiologic
researchin other fields has shown that “internal validity is the sine qua non
of aetiologicresearch”(Kleinbaumet al. 1982)andthat “the ill-advisedpursuit
of representativenesshascausedunnecessarywork and reducedthe precision
of epidemiologicstudies” (Cole 1979) We concludethat,althoughthe search
for externalvalidity hasbeenof primary importancein previousHIEs, internal
rather than external validity will be the trademarkof the “new” generation
of HIEs. The strategy,then, should be to use HIEs to obtain valid answers
to specific well-formulatedquestions,and to deal with the extrapolationof
thesespecific findings to the broaderquestionsof interest to pohcymakers
in a poststudyphase.

Criterion ifi: Is a HIE “Feasible”?

If it isjudgedthata proposedHIE would be “useful” (thebenefitsaccruing
from theevaluationwould exceedthecostsof theevaluation)andif it isjudged
that a HIE would be “sensible” (it is likely that the project to be evaluated
has had a significant impact on the outcomemeasure),then the final factor
to be consideredbefore undertakingthe evaluation is whetheror not, from
bothscientific andresourceconsiderations,an evaluationis “feasible.”
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UnderWhat Conditionsis a DIE FeasibleScientifically?

A major decision in undertakinga HIE is the study design to be used.
The scientific issuesto be dealt with include: the methodsfor accountingfor
the effectsof extraneousvariables,the sample sizesrequired,the effectsof
less-than-perfectinformationon exposureandoutcomevariables,andtheeffects
of systematicerrorsin the selectionof study subjects.As discussedin Chapter
4 of this report, eachof the availablestudy designsdeals well with some of
theseissuesandpoorly with others.To illustrate the seriousnessof just one
of theproblemswith theconventionalquasi-experimentalHIEs,Table1 specifies
the samplesizesrequiredto detectdifferencesin diarrheaincidenceof public
health significance at reasonablelevels of statistical significance and study
power Assuming that on the averagea child under the ageof 5 yearshas
2.2 attacksof diarrheaperyear(SnyderandMerson 1982),if dataon diarrhea
are basedon a 48-hour recall period, the frequencyof positive answersto
thequestion“hasyour child hadan attackof diarrheathat startedin the past
48 hours9” will be 1 2%. Assumingthat the study is designedto detecta 33%
reductionin diarrhea!incidence,andassumingthat a clustersamplingtechnique
is used,over20 000 questionnaireswill haveto be administeredto the group
with improved water suppliesand a similar numberto the group without
improved facilities. If only severeepisodesof diarrheal diseaseare included
in the study, the number of episodesis reducedto about 10% of the total
number,andthe samplesizesare an order of magnitudelarger It is evident
that for any reasonableassumptions,samplesizesvery muchlarger than those
used in mostactualHIEs are neededfor studiesof this sort. In otherwords,
many existingHIEs were not “scientifically feasible” simply becauseof the
largesamplesizesrequired.

As discussed in detail in Chapter 4, there are study designs for which
the required sample sizes are less daunting. If a case-control design is used,
and if between30 and 70% of the population is exposedto unimproved

Table i Requiredsamplesizesin expenmental,cohort, andcross-sectionalstudies

Frequencyof disease
in the unserved
population(%)

Reduciton tn frequency to be detected
iO% 20% 30% 33% 40% 50%

02 t600000 380000 160000 130000 85000 50000
1 320000 76000 32000 25000 i7000 10000
5 62000 15000 6000 5000 3200 2000

iO 29000 7000 3000 2400 i500 950
25 10000 2400 1000 800 550 330

Note The samplesizesare calculatedso that there is a 90%chanceof detectingthe specifiedreduction
at the 5%significancelevel Becausewe are interestedin reductionsonly, a one-sidedtestisused Thecalculations
arebasedon an approximateformula (developedby Cochranand Cox 1957), which slightly underestimates
the samplesizes given by the exact formula (Fleiss 1981) V/hen, as is uaually the case,samplesare drawn
from ciusters,therewill generallyhe a positive correlationbetweenelementsin the samecluster, thus,assuming
that the samplewill be drawnfrom a given numberof clusters,to showa specified differencewith a specified
precision,the requiredsamplesizeis incressecLIn studiesof diarrhealdiseases,the samplesizes typically have
to be 2—4 times larger to accountfor this intraclasscorrelation The samplesizes given aboveassumean
sntraclasscorrelationcoefficientsuch that the “design effect” (Kish 1965) is 2 and are thus twice the values
thatwould pertainif therewereno intraclasscorrelation Becausethe numbersin the tablemdtcatethe numbers
required in eachgroup, m the standardcaseof a single treatmentand a control group, iotal sample size is
twice thatindicated in the table
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Table2 Requirednumberof casesin case-conirolstudies

Percentageof
populationusing

Relatiye risk (egu ivalent reduction)

11 1.2 1 4 1 5 1 7 2 0
improved facilities (9%) (17%) (29%) (33%) (42%) (50%)

iO 22000 6000 1900 1400 850 540
20 12000 3400 1100 740 450 280
30 9000 2600 780 540 330 200
40 8000 2200 660 460 270 i70
50 8000 2100 610 420 250 150
60 8000 2100 620 420 250 i40
70 9000 2400 680 460 270 140
80 il000 3000 860 580 330 190
90 20000 5300 1500 1000 560 3i0

Note The samplesizes are calculatedso that there is a 90% chanceof detectingthe specified relative
risk (or equivalentreduction)at the 5% significanceleveL Thecalculationsfollow the method of Sclslesselman
(1982). it ts assumedthat one control is chasersfor eachcase Note that implicit in the calculationsis the
assumptionthat the exposurerate among controlsin the targetpopulationmay be estimatedfrom population
information relating to overall exposurerate, sri assumptionthat ss reasonablewhen studying rare thseases
(Schlesselman1982), asirs the caseof diarrheareportedto a clinic over a 3-monthpenod-

conditions, then (Table 2) about600 subjectsare required in eachof the two
study groups.

In some cases, the critical problem is not that of large samplesizes,but
the control of biases in the estimated impact of the water or sanitationproject.
Because the most common and serious shortcoming in HIEs of water supply
and sanitation programs, as in HIEs of other interventions(Klein et al. 1979),
is poor design, execution, and analysis due to insufficient skill andexperience
on the part of the evaluation team, a key requirement for “scientific feasibility”
is that the core skills (epidemiology and statistics) be adequatelycoveredby
the evaluation team

What Resources are Required to Make a DIE Feasible?

As in other health-relatedareas(Riecken 1979), systematicinformation
on costs of impact evaluations is not available. A primary determinant of the
cost of a study is the sample size, although other factors, including the
comprehensiveness of the study and the salaries of the researchers, are important
too. To illustrate the orders of magnitude of the costs involved in HIEs, it
is instructive to consider two recent studies, both carried out in the same
developing country by joint groupsof United Statesand national scientists.
The first study, a quasi-expenmental study of the impact of a water program,
took 7 years to complete and cost about a million dollars The second, a case-
control study of the effect of water supplyand sanitationfacilities on severe
diarrhea!disease,took abouta year to completeandcost aboutUSD 70 000.
Although theremay sometimesbe specialcircumstancesunderwhichsensible
HIEs canbe conductedat lower cost, in generalthe costsof suchevaluations
are substantial.Unless the necessaryresourcescan be secured,HIEs should
not be undertaken.

Ii

I
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Variables to be Measured
in HuEs

Intermediate Variables

A recentreview of conceptualmodelsfor investigatingthe relationships
betweenunderlying socioeconomicconditions and health outcomes(Mosley
and Chen 1984) has pinpointed the lack of attention to monitoring of the
“intermediate” variablesas a critical shortcoming in much of the literature.
Similarly, many analysesof the health impactsof watersupply andsanitation
projects are unable to explain the outcome becauseof a failure to monitor
the chain of changesthat is necessaryif the provision of improved facilities
is to be translatedinto improvedhealthoutcomes(Blum andFeachem1983).
For this reason,it is desirablethatHIEs are precededby an evaluation,using
the WHO “minimum evaluationprocedure”(MEP) (WHO 1983a)or a similar
procedure,of the functioning of the water supplyand sanitationfacilities and
the ways in which thesefacilities are utilized by the population. The “inter-
mediate” variables relevant in water supply and sanitationevaluationsare
discussedin detail in the MEP, the focusin this chapteris on the variables
used to measurehealthoutcomes.

Attributes of a Variable

A substantialbody of theoreticaland empirical epidemiologicresearch
has examinedthe effect of using exposureand outcomemeasuresthat are
systematically inaccurate, i.e, the so-called “misclassification bias” In the
simplest case, when the misclassification of diseasestatusis the samefor both
a treatment and a control group, or whenmisclassificationof exposurestatus
is independent of disease status, it has been shown that the effect of mis-
classificationis alwaysto deflate the differencebetweenthe ratesin the two
groups(Newell 1962) Thus, for example,if we are examining the effect of
using betterquality water on diarrheain young children, and we use a poor
measureof diarrhea(say 1-monthrecall), we will usually underestimatethe
beneficialeffect of usingan improved supplyof water.

It is thus imperativethat measuresof all study variablesnot simply be
considereda matter of “common sense,”but that objective criteria be used
to comparethe performanceof alternativemeasuresof particularvariables.
In a recentreview of methodologicalproblemsin impactevaluationsof health
and nutrition programs,attention is drawn to the fact that few measuresof
health impacthaveeverbeenproperly tested(HabichtandButz 1979).It has
beenproposed(Henniganet al. 1979) that the criteria for suchtestinginclude:
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(1) Validity: There are two componentsto the validity of a measureof, say,
diarrheal disease: What percentage of individuals actually having diarrhea are
indicated to have diarrhea when the measure (such as 24-hour recall) is used
(the so-called “sensitivity” of the measure), and what percentage of those who
do not have the disease are so indicated by the measure (“specificity”). (2)
Reliability A “reliable” measure is one that yields almost the same measurement
each time the same person with the same attribute is measured. (3) Respon-
siveness:Themost“responsive”outcomemeasureis thatwhichgivesthegreatest
responseto changesin theunderlying(in this case,watersupplyand sanitation)
variable.

Although there is no substitutefor detailed empirical investigationsto
comparethe validity, reliability, and responsivenessof alternativemeasures
of the impactof water supply andsanitationprojects, thereare some general
principles that provide useful guidancein choosing outcomemeasures.Ex-
periencein related fields has shown that. (1) Usually, the closerand more
directthe link betweenthe outcomevariable andthe underlying variable,the
smallerthe influenceof other factors,andthe moreresponsiveis the outcome
variable (Cook and McAnany 1979). (2) Objective measureswill be more
valid andmorereliablethansubjectivemeasuresrelyingonill-defineddefinitions
andon the perceptionsof particularrespondents.As illustrated for diarrhea!
diseasemorbiditybelow,theoreticalmodels,formulatedon thebasisof specific
experimentaldata,canalsoprovideguidanceon thechoiceofindicatormeasures.

Attributes of Underlying and Intermediate Variables

For the reasonsoutlined earlier, the focus in this report is on outcome
vanables(with particularemphasison diarrhea)rather than on intermediate
variables(suchasperformanceand utilization) andunderlyingvariables(such
as the availability of water and sanitationfacilities and socioeconomicchar-
acteristics).Evidently, however,misclassificationis a consequencenot only
of systematicinaccuraciesin measuringoutcomevariables,but also of inac-
curacies in measuring the intermediate and underlying variables that are
determinantsof the healthoutcomes.Justasbiomedicalscientistshavedevoted
a greatdealof attentionto thedevelopmentof valid andreliablehealthoutcome
measures,sootherdisciplineshaveconcentratedon developingvalid andreliable
measuresof other variables.Although theseother variables(such as quality
of water supply or household income) are conceptually simple, they are
sometimesdifficult to measurewith high validity and reliability, and it is
imperativethat specialistsin thesefields (suchas microbiologistsand econ-
omists) be consultedso that sloppinessin dealing with determinantsdoesnot
negatethe ngour that is incorporatedinto the outcomemeasures

Definition and Attributes of Specific OutcomeVariables

Water supply andsanitationprojectsmay affect a wide varietyof health-
related variables including: morbidity and mortality due to diarrhea, nutritional
status,intestinal nematodes,eyeinfectlons,guineaworm, skin infections,and
utilization of immunizationsandotherpreventivehealth services
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In any particularsetting,thechoiceof outcomevariableswill beinfluenced
by the public health importanceof the variable,the validity and reliability
of the instruments used for measuring the variable, the responsiveness of the
variable to changes in water supply and sanitationconditions, and the cost
and feasibility of measuring the variable. Ideally this information shouldbe
presented for each of the above impact variables In the first stage of the ongoing
work on HIEs, it was necessary to focus attention on one particular outcome
measure Accordingly, the discussion in both this chapter and the subsequent
chapteron studydesignsdealsmainly with the problemof diarrheamorbidity.
Once the methodologicalproblemsof evaluatingthe impact of water supply
andsanitationprojectson diarrhea!diseasehavebeensatisfactorilyresolved,
then,under the ongoingleadershipof WHO, it is expectedthatmore detailed
attention will be paid to the methodologicalissuesinvolved in determining
the impacton theotheroutcomemeasures

Diarrheal DiseaseMorbidity

Public Health Importance

Diarrhea! diseasesare a major cause of sickness in most developing
countries Recent WHOestimates show that diarrheal diseasescausenearly
5 million deaths per year in children under5 years of age in developingcountries
(excluding China) For each 100 children in this age group,thereare,on the
average, 220 episodes of diarrhea each year (Snyder and Merson 1982)

Validity andReliability

Ten years ago, diarrhea wasconsideredan “inscrutablesyndrome”(Wall
and Keeve 1974) because it was not possible to identify pathogenic organisms
for more than 20%of diarrheas (WHO1979b). The situation is radically different
today as is illustrated on Tables 3 and 4, which are derivedfrom aetiologic
studies of diarrhea at a health centre and in a community in rural Bangladesh.
These data (which were compiled prior to the identification of the association
of Campylobacterjejuniwith over 10% of diarrheas in Bangladesh (Glass et
al 1981)) and similar data from other settings in developing countries show
that it is now possible to identify specific pathogenic organisms in about 30-50%
of all episodes of diarrheaand in 60-80% of the more severe episodes treated
at health centres (Black 1984)

This improved capacity to detect specific diarrheapathogenshas several
implications for conducting HIEs. Because the hypothesis is that improved water
supply andsanitationconditions affect the transmissionof entericpathogens,
it is only those diarrheas that are caused by such pathogens that might be
affected by these improvements If, as is likely, a considerable proportion of
the 50-70% of the unexplained diarrheas in community surveys are not caused
by enteric pathogens, then the specificity of the outcomemeasureis verylow,
and the effect of improved conditionson diarrheacausedby entericpathogens
will be underestimated.The obviousremedyfor this problemis to move from
a symptomaticto an aetiology-specificdefinition of diarrhea,i.e, the effect
of watersupplyandsanitationconditionsoneachoftheimportantviral,bacterial,
andprotozoalcausesof diarrheacould be analyzedone by one Under some
specialcircumstances,this will bepossible;in general,this idealis not attainable
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Table 3 Percentageof diarrhealepisodesassociatedwith entencpathogensin a “clinic-based”
study in Bangladesh

Pathogensidentified
Age of patients(years)

<2 2-9 �10 All ages

ETEC 25 23 37 29
Rotavirus 46 i2 9 24
Vthrzocholerae 2 3i 14 13
Nongroup0 1 vibrios 7 5 9 7
Shigella 4 9 4 5
E hcsrolyttca <1 13 8 4
Glamblia <1 4 4 2
GroupF vibno-likeorganisms 2 1 1 2

Note A total of 14491clinical casesof diarrheawereexaminedover a 2-yearperiod
SourceBlack (1984)

Table 4 Percentageof diarrhealepisodesassociatedwith entencpathogensin a “community-
based”study in Bangladesh

Pathogensidentified
Age of patients(years)

<2 2-9 �10 All ages

ETEC 20 28 20 23
Rotavirus 15 8 4 ii
Shrgella 11 0 0 5
Otherandmixed 2 3 5 3

Note A total of 887 episodesof diarrheawereexaminedovera i-year period
Source Black (1984)

in practice and it becomes necessary to identify a practical, yet improved,
procedure for use in field studies

The essence of this improved procedure is the identification of methods
for selecting from all diarrheasthose that are most likely to be causedby
enteric pathogens. From the community and clinic data presented in Tables
3 and 4, it is evident that it is the more severe diarrheas that are most frequently
associated with known enteric pathogens. Thus, by including only the more
severe diarrheas (either defined in the field on the basis of the degree of
dehydration, stooling rate, stool volume, and presence of blood and mucus,
or defined as thosediarrheasthat are seriousenoughto be brought to a clinic),
the proportion of diarrheas caused by recognizedenteric pathogenswill be
increased and misclassification biases correspondingly reduced.

Concern with the validity and reliability of an outcome measure provides
strong reinforcement for the case that can be made for the use of aetiology-
specific entities (or approximations thereof) as outcomemeasures.Whereas
diarrheal data obtained through interviews with mothers are of notonously
low validity and reliability (Chen 1980), laboratory-confirmeddiagnosesof
specific pathogenicorganisms are generally both valid andreliable

It is interestingto notethat this evolution,from theuseof abroadsyndrome
to the useof aetiology-specificcategories,parallelsan earlier transformation
in chronic diseaseepidemiology It is now consideredunproductiveto study
the epidemiologyof, for instance,“cancerof the uterus” without making finer
aetiologicdistinctions (Cole 1979).
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Obtaininginformation

The validity of information on the outcomeand underlying vanablesof
interestdependson the cooperationthatmay be expectedfrom the respondent
(who is usuallythe mother) Whereunsolicitedand(to the respondent)peculiar
questionsare askedabout diarrhea,cooperationmay be given grudgingly or
evenwithheld, particularly when (as is generally the casewith longitudinal
studies)thequestionsareaskedrepeatedlyoveraperiodoftime Wherequestions
are askedabout the health of a child that hasbeen brought to a clinic by
the mother,cooperationis generally freely given and information is likely to
be morevalid.

Responsiveness

The principle that the more direct the link between the outcome variable
and the underlying variable, the more responsivetheoutcomevariable,provides
guidance in the choice of a responsive outcome measure for a HIE of a water
supply or sanitationproject Becausethe outcomemost directly affected by
environmental conditions is infection with pathogenicorganisms,the most
responsive measure is likely to be that which measures this outcome most
directly. Of the several potential measures of interest to policymakers (such
as morbidity, mortality, and nutritional status), it is morbidity that is most directly
related to infection.

Assuming for the moment that, for the validity reasons discussed earlier,
severe diarrheal morbidity is used as the outcome measure, exclusion procedures
can be used to define the measuresuch that responsivenessis maximized.In
many developingcountriesthereare two distinct diarrhealpeakseachyear,
a cool-weatherpeak in which rotavirus is prominent, and a warm-weather
peakin which E. coli, Shigella,and other bacterialpathogensare prominent.
Preliminary evidenceon the role of water and sanitationconditions in the
epidemiologyof viral and bacterialdiarrheassuggeststhat the effect is likely
to be small for virusesbut may be largerfor the bacterialdiarrheas.Shigellosis
andcholera,in particular,havefrequentlybeenshown to be affectedby water
supply and sanitationconditions(Esrey et al 1985). By concentratingonly
on severediarrheasin the warm-weathermonths, therefore,a study will be
selecting primarily for morbidity due to bacterial enteric pathogens, the
transmissionof whichmay be more responsiveto water supplyand sanitation
conditions Morbidity due to the viral entericpathogens,the transmissionof
which is believed to be less responsiveto these conditions,will largely be
excluded

As indicated earlier, theoreticalmodelshave also beenused to explore
the responsivenessof specific outcomevariables to changesin water supply
andsanitationconditions Thus,for instance,observingthat volunteerstudies
haveshown that a higher ingesteddoseof organismsis necessaryto produce
severediarrheathan mild diarrhea,Esreyet al (1985) havedevelopedthe
exposure-responserelationship depictedin Fig. 2. The figure provides a
mechanismfor assessingthe responseof differentmeasuresof diarrhealdisease
to changesin water supplyandsanitationconditions.

Considerfirst a reductionin the ingestionof pathogensfrom F to E In
this range therewill be no changein the incidenceof eithermild or severe
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Fig 2 Dose-responserelationshipfor a communityundervaryingexposureto an array ofenteric
pathogens(afterEsrey etat 1985)

diarrhea (a phenomenon that has important consequences for the interpretation
of HIEs that produce “negative” results and that is discussed in detail in
Chapter5). If the effect of a project is to reducethe numberof pathogens
ingestedfrom E to D, however,theremight be a substantialimpacton severe
diarrheas,but no impact on mild diarrheasand, therefore (becausesevere c
diarrheasconstitutebut a small proportion of total diarrheas),there will be
little impact on total diarrheas.In the range D—C, where the ratesof both
mild and severediarrheasare falling, total diarrheawill be as responsivea
measureas severediarrhea.In the rangeC—B, wheremild diarrheascontinue
to fall but the severediarrheasare no longeraffected,“all cases”will provide
a moreresponsiveoutcomemeasurethan “severecases.”

Developing similar analysesto assessthe differential effect on, first,
diarrhealmortality and morbidity and, second,organismswith high and low
infectiousdoses,Esreyet al. (1985)haveconcludedthat:

In poorcommunitieswith inadequatewatersupplyand sanitation,reducing
the level of entencpathogeningestionby agivenamountwill haveagreater
impacton diarrheamortality ratesthan diarrheamorbidity rates,agreater
impact on the incidence rate of severe diarrhea than mild diarrhea, and
agreaterimpact on diarrheacausedby pathogenshaving high infectious
dosesthanon diarrheacausedby pathogenshaving low infectiousdoses

This assessmentof the responsivenessof different measuresof diarrheal
diseaseshows that the situation is seldom clear-cut.Although consideration
of the effect of confounding factors (the principle that the more direct the
link between the outcome variable and the underlying vanable, the more
responsivetheoutcomevariable)suggestedthatmorbidityratherthanmortality
would be more responsive,the dose—responsemodel suggeststhat just the
opposite pertains in poor communities

Esreyet al. (1935) have stressedthat the model depictedin Fig. 2 is
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“tentative and grossly simplified.” Although it “provides some theoretical basis
for the explanation of a number of observed features of childhood diarrhea,”
it completely ignores the complex role of immunity and other factors that
determine host response. “A more complete modelling of the interrelationships
between hygiene levels and diarrhea incidence is difficult because of the wide
differences in epidemiology and immunologyamongthemajordiarrhea-causing
agents.” Further work will substantiate or refute the predictions of the model.

In practice, choice of an indicator does not depend solely on one attribute
(such as responsiveness), but on a combination of attributes associated with
each indicator and with other factors (such as the sample sizes required for
each indicator and the cost of collecting information on the indicator)

Aetiology

Although aetiological information is desirable in any HIE, under field
conditionsprevailingin mostdevelopingcountriessuchinformation is difficult
to obtain First, it is necessaryto obtain rectal swabsor evenfecal samples
(if protozoaare to be identified) from those who havediarrheaand from a
sampleof thosewithoutdiarrhea.Then,it is necessaryto transportthesesamples
to a laboratory that ts adequatelyequippedandhaspersonneltratnedto carry
out thenecessarytestsAt present,it ispossibletoidentify theclassicalbactenal
agents(V. cholerae,Salmonella,and Shigella),as well as theimportantrecently
recognizedbactenaCampylobacterjejuni and Yersiniaenterocobticafrom rectal
swabsin most reasonablyequippedlaboratories As shown on Table 3, these
organismsmay accountfor 20-30%of diarrheastreatedat health facilities.
Similarly, the major diarrheal protozoaEntamoebahistolytica and Giardia
lamblia can be identified relatively easily, but require a fecal samplerather
thana rectalswab,thuscomplicatingsamplecollectionprocedures.Thesituation
with regard to the two most common diarrheal pathogens(rotavirus and
enterotoxigenicE coIl) is more complex.Kits are now available that enable
rotavirus to be identified in well-equippedlaboratoriesthat havestaff expe-
nenced in immunodiagnostic techniques For the present, identification of the
toxigenic strains of E. coh still requires sophisticated laboratory facilities and
personnel, but it is expected that within the next few years simpler techniques,
possibly tn the form of “kits,” will be available.

A related concern is the cost of such procedures. Although a full workup
of a single fecal specimen costs about USD 100 in a United States laboratory,
only underunusualcircumstanceswill it be of interest to undertakesuch a
comprehensiveidentification of pathogens.Rather, for the mostpart, inves-
tigations will concentrateon a few organisms,which will usually be those
that are most common and most serious.If a sample of, say, 500 episodes
is requiredfor a particular HIE, if 500 controls are also examined,and if
the cost of identifying the two or threepathogensof principal interest is, say,
USD 10 per specimen,then this amountsto a sum of about USD 10 000.
Althoughthis is notaninsignificantamount,it is unlikely thatit would constitute
a major proportionof the overall costsof an evaluation.

In summary,although in most settingswhere HIEs are contemplatedit
is not feasibleto conductaetiologicalanalyses,wherefacilities, personnel,and
resourcespermit, such analysesshould be performedbecausethey add much
useful informationto an evaluationof theimpactof a watersupplyor sanitation
projecton diarrhealdisease.
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DiarrhealDiseaseMortality

t
Diarrhealdiseasesare a major causeof mortality amongyoung children

in developingcountries,accountingforanaverageof 1 4 deathsper100 children
under 5 years of ageper year (Snyder and Merson 1982). Information on
diarrhea-associated mortality may be collected from vital registrationrecords,
clinicians’ reports,or householdsurveys

Where a substantialproportion of young-child deathsis registered,and
where death certificatesrecord the causeof death,such information should
beused.Althoughtherearenot many settingsin developingcountriesin which
suchdataareavailable,therearesomecountriesin which thesedataareavailable
at a national level and somespecialsettingsin which such dataare available
for certain regions.In settingsin which a high proportionof childhooddeaths
becomesknownto theauthorities,case-controlmethodsmay beusedto inquire
about the causesof thesedeathsand prior experiencewith the exposuresof
interest.

In principle, a secondmethod of obtaining cause-specificmortality in-
formationmight be throughsurveyssimilar to thosethat havebeendeveloped
by the WHO DiarrhoealDiseasesControlProgrammefor estimatingtotal and
diarrhealmortality ratesin childrenunder5 yearsof age(WHO 1981).Mothers
are askeda senesof questionsto determine:the numberof children under
5 yearsof agein the householdat the time of survey, the numberof deaths
to childrenunderage5 in the previousyear, andthe possiblecausesof these
deaths.Thevalidity of datacollectedthroughthesesurveyscanbecompromised
for severalreasons:rural people often do not orient responsesto a calendar &
year, deathsmay be misclassifiedby age, deathsmay not be reported,and
it may be difficult to pinpoint the role of diarrhea(Black 1984) Basedupon
severalyearsof experiencein administeringthis survey,it hasbeenconcluded
that it frequently underestimatesboth diarrheal andtotal mortality ratesby
a wide margin andis thusof little valuein HIEs.

Nutritional Status

Nutritional statusis probably the singlemost informativeindicatorof the
overall health of a population (Mosley and Chen 1984). For evaluatingthe
impactof water supplyandsanitationprojects,many (e.g.,Chen 1980,Esrey
andHabicht1983;Magnaniet al 1984)havearguedthat this outcomevariable
is as important and appropnatea measureas diarrhealdisease.Certainly, it
is the outcomevariable to which intensive attention needsto be paid in the
next step of this processof clanfying the methodologicalissuesinvolved in
HIEs of water supply andsanitationprojects

In the past,the mostcommonlyusedanthropometricindex was weight-
for-age Thismaystill bethemostusefulmeasurewhenrepetitivemeasurements
are takenon particular children in a cohort study However, weight-for-age
hasthedisadvantageof notdistinguishingbetweenpresentandpastmalnutrition,
and,for the assessmentof nutritional statusin cross-sectionalstudies,primary
relianceshouldbeplacedon weight-for-heightasanindicatorof recentdiarrhea
and othernutritional insults (wasting), andon height-for-ageas an indicator
of the cumulativeeffect of nutntional insults over a longerperiod (stunting)
(Waterlowet al. 1977)
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One of the attractionsof anthropometricmeasuresin comparisonwith
mostmeasuresof diarrhealdiseaseis that they do not rely on the perceptions
of the mother,butare “objective,” in that theyrely on measurementsof weight,
height,and knowledgeof age.Although with reasonablecarea child’s weight
can be measuredaccurately,the one measurement(height) that is common
to bothpreferredindicesisdifficult tomeasureaccuratelyandreliably, especially
for the groupof interest(namelyyoung children).In addition,in somecultures
it is difficult to determinethe exactagesof people(including young children)
Considerablecare, therefore,has to be taken if the relevant anthropometric
indicesare to yield valid information

The anthropometricindices most commonly used to assessthe impact
of a health interventionare the percentagesof children falling below 100%
or 90% of referencelevels of weight-for-heightand weight-for-age.In the
caseof a water supply or sanitationintervention, it is expectedthat well-
nourishedchildren will not be affected and, therefore,to maximize respon-
sivenessthe outcomemeasureshouldincludeonly thosechildrenwho are truly
malnourished.Accordingly, an appropriatemeasuremight be the prevalence
of childrenwho fall lower than two standarddeviationsbelow theUnitedStates
National Centerfor HealthStatisticsReferenceStandards(WHO 1983b).

Theresponsivenessof anthropometricindicatorsto changesin watersupply
and sanitationconditionsis uncertain.Esreyand Habicht(1983)haveargued
that theseindicatorswill be moreresponsivethanmeasuresof diarrhealdisease
collected through field surveillance.Other advocatesof nutntional anthro-
pometry have cautionedthat, although biasesdue to misclassifyingsubjects
accordingto outcomestatusshouldbe a lesserproblem when anthropometric
ratherthandiarrhealindicesare usedasthe outcomemeasure,thereare more
interveningstepsbetweenanimprovedwatersupplyandnutritional statusthan
betweenan improved water supply and diarrheal morbidity, thus reducing
responsivenessandmakingthecontrolof confoundinginfluencesamoredifficult
task (Chen 1980)

Ideally it shouldbe possible to test the relative responsivenessthrough
comparisonsof well-conductedfield studiesthat collect information on both
diarrhea and nutritional status. Unfortunately, there have been very few
assessmentsof the impact of water supply and sanitationimprovementson
nutritional status(with a recent,comprehensivereview finding only six such
studies(Esreyet al. 1985)), and only threestudies(all presentedat the Cox’s
Bazaarworkshop)that havesimultaneouslyassessedthe impact of water or
sanitationprojectson bothdiarrhealdiseaseand nutritional status.From only
three studiesit is obviously impossibleto derive universalconclusions,yet,
given the importanceof the questionof the relativeresponsivenessof diarrhea
and nutritional status,it is useful to summarizethe findings of thesestudies
with respectto this question.

First, the findingsof a quasi-experimentalstudy in St. Lucia(Henry 1983)
are summarizedin Table5 Theimpact on diarrheais asexpected.Thelimited
impact of environmentalimprovementson height-for-ageis “becauseheight
does not experiencerapid changes. and is generallyregardedas a more
reliableindicator for long-term interventionprojects” (Henry 1983). No direct
explanationfor the anomolousweight-for-ageresults is suggested,although
the authordoesnote that “the provisionof improvedenvironmentalsanitation
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Table 5 The effect of improvedwatersupply and sanitationon diarrheaand nutntional statusin
St Lucia (after Henry i98i, 1983).

Impactof
water supply

Additional Impact
of latrines

Incidenceof diarrhea Moderatereduction Moderatereduction
Prevalenceof low

Height-for-age Small reduction None
Weight-for-age Largereduction Largeincrease

is only oneof thefactors. . . to be consideredin efforts to reducemalnutrition”
(Henry 1981).

Second,anotherquasi-expenmentalstudy,thisoneinBangladesh(Rahaman
et a!. 1983), found that, although “an average 19%higher incidence of diarrhea
was recorded in households using traditional water sources for bathing, washing,
cooking, etc . these interventionsat this stagedo not appearto produce
any positive impact on the level of undernutrition (measuredby weight-for-
age) and stunting(measuredby height-for-age)”The explanationoffered for
the findings on nutntional statusis that “although a relationshipexists with
diarrhea,othercontributoryfactorsto malnutritionmay be maskingthe effect
of diarrheaperse”

Third, an analysisof cross-sectionaldatafrom the Philippines (Magnani
et a! 1984)foundthat “the statisticalassociationsbetweenthe water/sanitation
variablesanddiarrheawereconsistentlystrongerthanthe associationsbetween
thesevariablesandchildhoodnutritional status(measuredby weight-for-age)”
andsuggeststhat this is because“childhood nutntion levels are moresensitive
to variationsin standardof living indicators than to variationsin any of the
water variables”

Althoughno definitive conclusionscan bedrawnfrom so smalla sample,
the consistencyof the findings is striking It appearsthatevenwhendiarrheal
incidencedataare collected throughfield surveillance(and are, therefore,of
relativelypoorquality),diarrhealmorbidity providesa moreresponsiveindicator
than the anthropometricindicators investigatedin thesestudies.In particular,
it is notable that all threeinvestigatorsattribute the poor responsivenessof
the anthropometricmeasuresto the large influencesexertedon theseindices
by extraneouseffects. Recalling that WHO recommendationsfor nutritional
indicatorsare weight-for-heightfor short-termmalnutrition and height-for-
agefor long-termmalnutrition(WHO 1983b),and that eachof the evaluations
followed the interventionsby no morethana few years,it is to be notedthat
noneof thestudiesexaminedthe effect on the appropriateshort-termindicator
(namelyweight-for-height) In the St Lucia andBangladeshstudies,bothweight
and height datahavebeencollected, and it is anticipatedthat such analyses
will be camedout.

In conclusion,it is evidentthatmoreresearchon theuseof anthropometric
indicatorsfor assessingthehealthimpactof watersupplyandsanitationprojects
is justified, both becauseof the public health significanceof malnutritionand
becausesuch indicatorsoffer the promiseof being bothvalid and responsive
Issuesrelatingto thestudydesignsthatmaybe appropriatefor suchevaluations
are addressedin Chapter4
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Intestinal Nematodes

The common intestinal nematodes(specifically hookworm, Ascaris, and
TrichurL~)may be appropriatemeasuresof the impactof a sanitationproject,
first, as “markers” for thetransmissionof pathogensdue to inadequateexcreta
disposalpracticesand, second,becauseinfection with thesenematodescan
constitutea significant public health problem

Where infection is used as a “marker,” the relevant measureis the
prevalenceof infection. Where the intention is to categonzeindividuals who
suffer adversehealthconsequencesfrom infectionwith nematodes,the relevant
measureis the prevalenceof individuals with worm burdens of clinical
significance(with worm burdensestimatedby measuringthe concentration
of eggs in the stools).Thesetwo purposeswill typically leadto quite different
prevalences.In Bengal,for instance,although over80% of peopleare infected
with hookworm,not more than 1% of peopleare estimatedto haveover 150
worms (Chandlerand Read 1961). Classificationof individuals requiresthat
stoolsamplesbeobtainedand,if intensityratherthansimplepresenceof infection
is to be measured,eggscounted.

Becauseimmunological factors have a greaterinfluence on intensity of
infection thanonprevalence(Feachemeta!. 1983),it is expectedthatprevalence
maybea moreresponsivemeasurethanintensity However,becauseit isintensity
that is of public health significance,it is usually intensity (as measuredby
the proportionof peoplewith worm loadsof clinical significance)that should
be usedas an outcomemeasure.

Eye Diseases2

Trachomais an infectious diseaseof the conjunctivaand cornea,caused
by the microbial organismChlamydwtrachomatis. Trachomais the world’s
leadingcauseof blindness,with possibly7 million blinded andover400million
afflicted with the disease(Dawsonet al 1981). Hyperendemicareasinclude
much of Africa, the Middle East,many areasof Latin America, South Asia,
and the WesternPacific.

Trachomais consideredto be of public health significanceif more than
5% of the population has moderateto severeinflammatory disease In the
mostseverehyperendemicareas,up to 75% of childrenmayhaveinflammatory
trachomaand up to 25% may havesevereinflammation Chlamydiamay be
demonstratedmicrobiologically in up to three-quartersof those with severe
inflammation,but usually in less than 10% of thosewith mild inflammation.
Inflammatorytrachomaproceedstocicatricialtrachoma.In hyperendemicareas,
up to 100%of adultsmay havesome signof scarring

The correctmeasureof current transmissionis the prevalenceof inflam-
matory trachoma(not theprevalenceof scamng).Fieldworkerscanbe trained
to diagnoseinflammatory trachomawith satisfactoryprecision(Taylor et a!.
1985)

2 This sectionwaspreparedwith thecollaborationof Dr HughR Taylor, InternationalCenter

for EpidemiologicandPreventiveOphthalmology,JohnsHopkinsUniversity,Baltimore,MD, USA
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Oneof the mostimportantfactorsin the pathogenesisof clinical trachoma
is thought to be the frequencyof episodesof reinfection, and this, in turn,
is directly related to transmissionfacilitated by poor personalhygiene. Ac-
cordingly,alterationsinpersonalhygiene(usuallyasa consequenceof increasing
the availability of water) have been shown to have a marked impact on
inflammatory trachoma (Mciunkin 1983; Taylor et al. 1985). Because,in
addition, the lag betweenchangedhygienepracticesand reducedprevalence
of inflammatory trachoma is short (6-12 months), in hyperendemicareas
trachomais a reliable,responsive,and importantmeasureof the healthimpact
of a water supplyor personalhygieneprogramIt shouldbe notedthattrachoma
not only constitutesa direct measureof an importantpublic health problem,
but that by measunngchangesin trachomaprevalencea study is obtaining
an excellent indicator of changesin personalhygienepractices,changesthat
are expectedto influenceothersignificant outcomes,suchas diarrhealdiseases
and nutntionalstatus

Skin Diseases3

Society and health authoritieshavediffering views on the importanceof
skin disease.The former attend health facilities in large numbershoping to
obtain relief from the stigmaandirritation associatedwith skin diseases.With
someexceptions,healthauthoritiesconsiderthe probleminsignificantrelative
to othersourcesof morbidity andmortality

Skin diseasesare common in developingcountries,particularly amongst
childrenbetween6 monthsand 10 years of age(Porter1979, 1984) Bacteria,
fungi, viruses, and parasitescauseabout three-quartersof all skin diseases,
with pyoderma(skin diseasewith pus) being the most common complaint.
Theepidemiologyof skindiseasesin developingcountnesis notwell understood
For the mostimportantcauseof communicableskin disease(scabies),crowding
and immunologicalfactors are probably the most importantdeterminantsof
transmission Although accessto water andattentionto personalhygieneare
unlikely to affectthe underlyingparasitosis,they might be expectedto reduce
the rateof secondaryinfectionfrom scabies

Biting flies andmosquitosplay a majorrolein nonscabies-relatedpyoderma
(becauseit is the scratchingof bitesthat leadsto inflammationand pus) and
watersupply andsanitationprogramsmayreduce(or, in somecases,increase)
the breedinggroundsfor theseinsects.Thus, bothby affectinginsectbreeding
andby reducingsecondaryinfections,suchprogramsmayaffect theprevalence
of pyoderma The prevalenceof pyodermais highestin the under-lO age-
group, and,excluding secondanlyinfectedscabies,rangesfrom 10 to 35%.

The obviousnessand frequencyof skin diseasein developing countries
has led to the suggestionthat skin diseasemay be a useful indicator of
environmentalhygiene(Jelliffe 1972)and,thus,of theimpact of water supply
andhygieneeducationprograms.For evaluatingthe impactof a watersupply
or hygieneeducationprogram,thereare two prime candidatesfor measuring
skindiseaseprevalence.First, all childrenunder 10 yearsof agewith pyoderma
could be classifiedas “diseased.”This outcomecould be measuredwith high

Thissectionwaspreparedwith thecollaborationofDr MichaelPorter,PublicHealthSpecialist,
World Bank, Washington,DC, USA
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validity by trainedobservers.A majorshortcomingwith this definitionof disease,
however,is thatsecondaryinfectionsfrom scabieswouldconstituteasubstantial
proportionof all cases Becausescabiestransmissionfluctuateswildly andis
largely independentof sanitary conditions, this measureis unlikely to be
responsive to changes in hygiene practices. The second candidate measure is
pyoderma cases that are not associated with scabies In this case, the index
would probably be more responsive to changes in hygiene conditions The
drawbackwith this index is that the prevalencewould be lower than the
prevalenceof all casesof pyoderma,andthatvalid informationcould beobtained
only by interviewerswith somedegreeof clinical competence

In conclusion,althoughthe prospectsdo not look particularly good,given
present,imperfect,knowledgeof theepidemiologyof skindiseases,no definitive
judgmentcan be reachedon the usefulnessof skin diseasesas a measureof
impactof a water supply, sanitation,or hygieneeducationprogram.

GuineaWorm4

Guineaworm diseaseis apainful, debilitating parasitic disease that develops
in humanswho drink watercontaininga macroscopiccrustaceanthathasbeen
infectedby thelarvaeofDracunculusmedinensis.Thediseaseaffectsanestimated
10—48 million peoplein arid or semi-aridareasof Africa, the Middle East,
and the Indian subcontinent(Hopkins 1983) The diseaseis focal in nature,
affecting up to 40% of farm workers in some villages. Because the disease
affects primarily otherwise healthy adults, and because the season of peak
disabilityoftencoincideswith the seasonof peakdemandforagriculturallabour,
theeconomiceffectsof the diseaseare important.

The diseaseis unique in that it is the only communlcablediseasethat
is transmittedexclusivelythroughcontaminatedwater.Thus,it is theonlydisease
that can be prevented entirely by protecting supplies of drinking water. Because
there is a well-defined latency period of about 12 months betweeningestion
of the larvaeand the appearanceof the characteristiclesion, a caseof guinea
worm meansthat the infectedpersondrankwater from an unprotectedsource
12 months earlier Guineaworm infections can thus be used as a sentinel
health eventwith which to monitor whetheror not a protectedwater supply
is, in fact, being usedfor drinking purposes.

Thereareseveralimportantadvantagesto usingguineaworm asa measure
of the successof a programdesignedto improve the qualityof dnnkingwater.
The occurrenceof guinea worm can serve not only as a direct measureof
an importantpublic health problem,but also as a marker of drinking water
practices.Becausethe link betweenexposureand diseaseis so simple and
well understood,thereis no problemin dealingwith the effect of confounding
variables In addition, diagnosisof an active case(basedon the presenceof
the worm beneathor extendingfrom the skin) is simple; thus,individuals can
be classifiedas “diseased”or “nondiseased”with a high degreeof validity
andreliability by minimally trainedfieldworkers Finally, becausethe seasonal
natureof the diseaseis clearlydefined,it is simplew conductannualprevalence
surveysto monitor progress.

This section was wnttefl with the collaborationof Dr Gordon S Smith of JohnsHopkins
University, Baltimore, MD, USA
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Participation in Other Primary Health Care Activities

It has been suggested that, where they meet an important “felt need”
of the community, water supply and sanitation projects provide an effective
“entry point” for primary health care (PHC) activities in that community
Becausecommunityorganizationisexpectedto bestrengthenedby participation
in a community-basedwater supply project, it has been hypothesizedthat
communitieswith such projectswill take greateradvantageof otheroppor-
tunities than communitieswithout suchprojectsSpecifically, it is hypothesized
thatparticipationin PHCactivitieswill behigher,ceterisparibus,in communities
in which water supplyprojectshavebeenundertaken

In choosingPHC activities, care must be taken to avoid activities for
which participationis affectednotonly by the propensityto participate(which
the evaluationis designedto assess),but alsoby the health statusof the child.
For example,use of oral rehydrationtherapy(ORT) as an outcomemeasure
would not be appropriatebecausea finding of “no difference” would result
if, in the community with improved water supply, diarrhearatesare lower,
offsetting a higher propensityto useORT Similarly, becauseimprovedwater
suppliesare expectedto affectnutntionalstatus,participationin activities(such
as feedingprograms)thatdependon poornutritional statusshouldnot be used.

CandidateP1-IC activitiesforwhichsucheffectswould appearto beminimal
include attendanceat immunization and family planning clinics From the
recordsof localclinics,or from communitycoveragesurveys,itwould bepossible
to determinethe level of participationin such PHC activities in servedand
unservedareasbothbeforeandafterthewater supplyprogram Closeattention
would haveto bepaidtoensuringthattheinputsinto theimmunizationprograms
weresimilar in both areas
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Study Designsto be Used
in ifiEs

Thekey methodologicalquestionis whetheror notfield studiesof relatively
limited cost can be designedsuch that logically defensiblecausalstatements
can be madeabout the impact of water supply and sanitationprogramson
outcomemeasuresof public health importance.To answerthis question,it
is necessaryto outline the options available for HIEs of water supply and
sanitationprojects.

There is no universally acceptedmethod for classifying epidemiologic
designs,in largepart becausein practice“hybrid” (ratherthan “pure”) designs
are used.Nevertheless,it is useful to characterizethe key differencesbetween
themajorstudytypes,sothattheadvantagesanddisadvantagesof eachparticular
type may be assessed.Figure 1 depictsthe key distinctions characterizingthe
studydesignsdiscussedin this report Details of the method,role, advantages,
anddisadvantagesof eachstudydesignare availablein standardepidemiology
texts(e.g.,MacMahonandPugh1970); here,the discussionis limited to issues
directly affecting the choiceof a studydesign for an evaluationof the impact
of a water supplyor sanitationproject.For the reasonsdescribedearlier, most
of the discussionis focusedon diarrhealdisease,with more limited attention
being given to otheroutcomemeasures

Quasi-Experimental Designs

In trueexpenmentaldesigns(of which vaccineanddrug tnalsare common
examples),subjectsareassignedto treatmentandcontrolgroupsby someformal
method of randomizationBecauserandom assignmentis impossible if the
preventive measurecan be applied only to an entire community (as in the
caseof many water supply, sanitation, and hygieneeducationinterventions),
the “next best thing” is done,namelythe treatmentis appliedto some(treated)
communitiesand withheld from “similar” (control) communities Becauseof
the intuitive appealof these designs as the closest practical approximation
to the classicalexperimentaldesign,they havebeenthe mostpopular design
in HIEs of water supplyand sanitationinterventions.Thereare severalsenous
problemsin implementingsuchstudies

Problem1: Comparabilityof TreatmentandControl Groups

In quasi-experimentalstudiesthe compansonsmay be “internal,” with,
for example, the incidenceof diarrheain the group before the intervention
being comparedwith the incidence after the intervention.Compansonsmay
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also be “external,” with the diarrhea incidence in the treatment group being
comparedwith the diarrheaincidence in the control group some time after 4
the intervention. A critical assumption in quasi-experimental studies is that
of the comparabilityof the treatmentandthe control groups.

Rigorousstatisticalmethodsfor the analysisof quasi-experimentaldesigns
were developed in the early 1960s (Campbell and Stanley 1963). In the
subsequent20 years, extensiveexperiencewith thesedesigns has beenac-
cumulated,especiallyin theevaluationof socialprogramsindevelopedcountries.
It is now generallyrecognizedthat the approachis fraught with formidable
methodologicaldifficulties,with eventhemajordeveloperof quasi-expenmental
designspublicly regrettingthe influencehis work hashad(CookandMcAnany
1979).Experiencehas shownthat thetreatmentandcontrol groupsare seldom
comparableand that it is extremely difficult to adjust for this lack of
comparability using statisticalmethods(Cook and McAnany 1979) In de-
velopingcountries,asillustratedby thefollowing examples,thesamedifficulties
havebeenencountered

In the classicstudiesof diarrheaand nutrition in Guatemala(Scrimshaw
et al. 1967), comparisonswere both internal and external, yet, after years of
observationand analysis,the scientistsfound it impossible to determinehow
much of the differencein effects observedbetweenvillages was a result of
thedifferent interventions,thegeneralseculartrendsthatweredifferentbetween
the villages,or the suddenunexpectedevents(suchas epidemics)that affected
onlycertainvillages Similarly, arecentcomprehensiveassessmentof evaluations
of nutntion programsrevealedthat, because“the experimentalcontext was
unstable,unpredictableand unique in each case” (Drake et a!. 1983), the
assumptionsof comparabilityof treatmentandcompansongroupswereviolated
in everysinglecaseTheseproblemsareequallycommonin quasi-experimental
studiesof water supplyand sanitationinterventions(Magnaniet a! 1984).

Problem 2: SampleSizesRequired

A secondmajor concernaffecting thesedesigns(andthecohortandcross-
sectionaldesignsto bediscussedbelow) is that,when the outcomeof interest
(suchas mortality or morbidity)is relatively rare, the numberof studysubjects
requiredto detectchangesofpublic healthsignificancein theoutcomevariables
is large.As discussedearlier,to detecta 33% reductionin mild diarrhea!disease
in young children, about 40 000 questionnairesneedto be administered If
only severeepisodesof diarrhea!diseaseare included in the study, the number
of episodesis reducedto about 10% of the total number, and the number
of questionnairesto beadministeredis about400 000’

Finally, it should be noted that the requirementfor large sample sizes
may be relaxedby studying groups having an exceptionallyhigh frequency
of diarrhea,suchasfamilies in which thereis an identifiedindex case.Although
it is difficult to extrapolatethe findings to addressbroaderquestionsin the
generalpopulation, the conclusionsare valid for the particularstudyquestion
in the particularpopulation.Useful findingshaveemergedfrom studiesof this
type,such as the Bangladeshstudiesof the effect of washingone’shandson
secondarytransmissionof shigellosis(Khan 1982) andhome water treatment
on the secondarytransmissionof cholera(Khanet al. 1984).
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Problem 3: Misclassification Biases

A further methodologicalconcernwith experimental(and other) studies
relatesto the effecton measuresof theassociationbetweendiseaseandexposure
(such as the “relative risk” or the “odds ratio”) of inevitableerrorsin classifying
individuals as either “exposed” or “not exposed” to a risk factor and as either
“diseased”or “not diseased.”

A recentreview of the methodologicalproblemsof HIEsof water supply
and sanitationprojects(Blum and Feachem1983) has shown that problems
with defining the health indicatorand with failing to recordfacility usageare
ubiquitous.Particularly commonclassificationproblemsin IHEs usingquasi-
experimental,cohort, andcross-sectionalstudiesare as follows:

(1) Diseasestatus.As discussedby Martorellet al. (1976)andChen(1980),
in surveysof diarrhea!disease,information on diarrheais collectedby recall
andthereare typically a largenumberof falsenegatives.The likelihood that
the sensitivity of the information is poor is, therefore,“very high”

In surveysof diarrhealdisease,a substantialportionof mild diarrheamay
notbecausedby entencinfections(Black 1984).Becausethemeasureof disease
statusis intended to captureonly those diarrheasdue to enteric infections,
theremaybe a largenumberof falsepositives.Thelikelihood that thespecificity
of the information on diseasestatusis poor is, therefore,“very high.”

(2) Exposurestatus:Usingthesestudydesigns,samplesizesare largeand
it is, thus, difficult to obtain high-quality information on actual facility use
It may, therefore,be expectedthat substantialnumbersreportnotbeingexposed
(i.e.,usingtheimprovedfacilities)when,in fact,theycontinueto useunimproved
facilities (either becausethey havenot changedtheir practices,or because
the improved facilities are not functioning) The likelihood that the sensitivity
of the information on exposure status is poor is, therefore, “high.”

It seems unlikely that there would be many who would report not using
improvedfacilities when, in fact, they are usingsuchfacilities. It is, therefore,
probablethat thereare few false positives. The likelihood that the specificity
of the information on exposurestatusis poor is, therefore,“low”

A detailed investigation of the effects of misclassification errors on the
estimate of the effect of improved water supply or sanitation facilities on
diarrheal diseasehas shown that in most practical casesthe effect will be
to underestimatesuch effectsand that suchbiaseswill often be large (WHO
1985)~.To takebutoneexample,considera populationin which the frequency
of infectious diarrheain those usingpoor quality water is 10% andin which
infectious diarrhea is actually 50% more common amongthose using poor
water than among those using good quality water. If just 10% of those who
actually do not have infectious diarrhea are incorrectly classified as having
infectious diarrhea, then the apparent difference between those using poor and
good quality water will be reduced to just 30% (WHO 1985). As the frequency
of disease in the population decreases, the bias in the estimated effect becomes
evenmoresevere.

i Thereaderintending to conducta HIE of a water supply or sanitationprogramis strongly
advisedto study this document
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Problem 4: Ethical Problems 4

In addition to thesemethodologicalproblems,there are other senous
concerns related to the use of quasi-expenmental designs where they involve
conscious manipulation of the availability of water supply and sanitation
facilities. Although there are disagreements about the magnitude of the effect
of water supply and sanitation conditions on health, there is general agreement
that suchpositiveeffectsexist. Insufficient attentionhasbeenpaid to the ethics
of conducting“trials” withtreatmentsof acceptedefficacy,suchaswatersupply
andsanitation.Certainlyby the standardcritenonappliedto the ethicsof drug
and vaccine trials — namely thata clinical trial is ethicalonly if theproposed
treatmentis promising and if thereis a reasonabledoubt about its efficacy
underfield conditions— these“tnals” would be consideredunethical.Although
advantagemay be takenof the fact that large water supply and sanitation
programsare necessarilycarriedout in phases,it is evident that undersuch
conditionsthe allocationof communitiesto “treatment”and “control” groups
would be on the basis of political and othercnteria that are different from
the scientific procedures required for valid quasi-expenmental designs.

In addition, as in any study that requires repeated observations of the
same individuals, delicate ethical issues arise concerning the treatment of
individuals who become sick during the course of the study.

Problem 5: Time and Resources Required for the Study

A final constrainton the useof the most valid of the quasi-expenmental
designs (those that rely on both internal and external comparisons) is that the
evaluationcannotbe initiated only after it has been verified that a particular
project is performing well and is being utilized Rather, such a study has to
be initiated pnor to the start of the project itself to establish that the diarrhea
rates in the intervention and control groups were similar prior to the project.
As a consequence, these studies often are of projects that are neither performing
well nor being utilized. In addition, they take years to complete and are usually
extremelyexpensive

In summary,it is not surpnsing that the World Bank Expert Committee,
which considered these quasi-experimental studies to be the most reasonable
study design available in 1975, recommended that, because of “the very high
cost, limited possibility of success and restncted application of results” (World
Bank 1976),suchstudiesnotbe undertaken.

Concurrent Cohort Designs

A concurrentcohort study(sometimescalled a “prospective” or “longi-
tudinal” study) involves identifying a population(a “cohort”) in which there
are individuals or groups with diffenng levels of exposure (for instance to
contaminatedwater)and following thepopulationforwardin timeto determine
and compare disease incidence.

Except for the method of controlling for confounding, concurrent cohort
studies are similar to quasi-expenmental studies, and suffer from many of the
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same problems. First, the required sample sizes are very large (being identical
to those required in the quasi-experimental designs). Second, with regard to
the problem of misclassification,it is instructive to examineseparatelythe
likelihood of a given level of misclassification and then the consequences of
that level of misclassification The information on diseasestatus is, as in a
quasi-experimentalstudy,collected throughhouseholdsurveillance.The like-
lihood of misclassificationon diseasestatusis, thus,similar in concurrentcohort
andquasi-expenmentalstudiesIn cohortstudies,dataon exposurearecollected
through householdsurveys Although the sensitivity and specificity of such
informationis oftennothigh(Blum andFeachem1983),it is probablygenerally
somewhatbetter than the exposureinformation in quasi-experimentalstudies
(in which the exposurestatusof individuals is often assumed)Becausethe
consequences of a given level of misclassification are (for the same disease
frequencyandoddsratio) identical in concurrentcohortandquasi-expenmental
studies, the bias in the odds ratio due to misclassification is usually slightly
less severein concurrentcohort studiesas carriedout in this field than in
quasi-experimental studies. Finally, because these are purely observational
studies(with no manipulationof watersupplyor sanitationservices),the ethical
dilemmasfacedin quasi-experimentalstudiesare reduced.

Becauseof the large sample sizesrequiredand the likelihood of bias,
concurrentcohortstudiesaregenerallynotappropriateforevaluatingtheimpact
on diarrhea of water supply and sanitation facilities. However, there are situations
in which study designs of this sort may be used, for instance, where well-
designedconcurrentcohort studiesare being camedout for other purposes,
and where it is possible to broaden the scope of such studies to include water
supply and sanitation considerations at modest expense, such opportunities
should obviously be exploited

Historic Cohort Designs

Sometimes it is possible to use existing records to determine the exposure
status of members of a population at some time in the past, and also to determine
the frequencyof diarrheaat somesubsequenttime. Dependingon the method
of accountingfor potential confoundingvariables,thesestudiesmay either
be of the quasi-experimental or cohort type.

The obvious and greatconstraint on such studiesis the availability and
validity of adequaterecords.It is striking, however,that over the pastdecade
a substantialliteratureof suchstudies,addressing,amongother questions,the
effects of improved water supplies and sanitation in 19th century Europe and
North Amenca, has been developed by demographers, economic historians,
and historical geographers.This literature remainslargely unknown to those
concernedwith evaluatingthe health impactsof water supply and sanitation
programs,and,yet, is of surprising relevanceto many of the key questions
plaguing HIEs, for instance, these studies show. how the effects of improved
watersupplyandsanitationfacilitiesmaybequitedifferentin apparentlysimilar
settings (Haines 1977, Preston and van de Walle 1978); how these interventions
initially affect only certain age-groups (Preston and van de Walle 1978; Higgs
and Booth 1979; Condran and Cheney 1982); how multiplier effects operate
to change the patterns of diseases other than those directly affected by the
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intervention(Prestonand van de Walle 1978); how long it takesfor the full
effect of an interventionto be felt (Prestonandvande WaIle 1978),andhow,
after transmissionof pathogenicorganismshadbeenreducedthroughimprove-
ments in water supply and sanitationconditions, subsequentreductions in
transmissionthrough other, parallel routes (suchas person-to-persontrans-
mission and food contamination)may havea major impact on transmission
of fecal-oraldiseases(Condranand Cheney1982).

It is generally assumedthat similar studiescannot be carried out in
developing countries because similarly rich data sets are not available. Although
it is not likely that there are many opportunities for studies of this sort, it
is pertinent to note that, until recently, this was assumed to be the case in
developedcountriestoo. The recent literature usinghistorical cohortdesigns
to examinethe determinantsof mortality in developedcountriesin the 19th
centuryindicatesthat themajorconstraintwaslimited imaginationandanalytic
skill ratherthanthe absoluteabsenceof reasonablyreliabledata.

At the very least thereare certain settingsin developingcountries(e.g.,
the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh and the
Institute of Nutrition for Central America and Panama)where rich sets of
longitudinaldataare availableandit is evidentthat much morecould be done
toevaluatetheeffectsofimprovementsin watersupplyandsanitationconditions
at modestcost in thesesettings A study of tube-well use and cholera in
Bangladesh(Khan et al. 1981) is one exampleof the use of such a dataset;
almost certainly thereare other such opportunitiesto be tappedat modest
cost.

Therehasbeenonenotablerecentattemptto constructa historical data
set in a developing country (Malaysia) and to use a historic cohort study design
to assess the effects of water supply and sanitation (and other determinants)
on mortality (Butz et al. 1984) Although thereare seriousdoubts as to the
validity of the “30-year recall” data collected in the Malaysian study, there
are well-establishedtechniquesfor indirectly estimatingage-specificmortality
rates (Brass 1968), and the possibility exists of coupling these mortality estimates
withexistinghistoricaldatasetscompiledforotherpurposes(suchasagricultural
sample surveys)to conductlow-costhistorical studiesin developingcountry
settings.Specifically, from national censusesand the World Fertility Survey,
estimatesof young child mortality over time havebeendevelopedin many
countries. In several cases (including Sri Lanka, Kerala State, and Costa Rica
(Feachem1985)),cross-sectionalanalysesof the effectsof waterandsanitation
on infant mortality havebeenundertaken.To date, thesemortality estimates
havenot beencoupled(aswasdonein Malaysia)with similar historical traces
of water supply and sanitation conditions Such historic cohort analyses could
beundertakenat modestcost wherethe necessarydatacouldbe assembled.

Cross-SectionalDesigns

All of the abovestudiesrequire observationsat morethan one point in
time. In cross-sectionalstudies, by contrast,measurementsof exposureand
diseasestatusare made at a single, common point in time. Becauseof the
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simultaneousnatureof the measurementsof exposureand disease,in most
settingscross-sectionalstudiesare restnctedto the generationof hypotheses
and cannotbe usedfor testinghypotheses.However,wheretheexposurestatus
of anindividual is moreor lesspermanent(asis generallythecasewith exposure
to inadequatewater supply and sanitationconditions), then an individual’s
current exposurestatusmay be an adequatemeasureof previous exposure
status, and a cross-sectionalstudy may be used to test causalhypotheses
(MacMahonand Pugh 1970).

A characteristic of cross-sectional studies is that the most commonly used
outcomevanable,diseaseprevalence,is affected not only by the incidence
of the diseasebut also by duration Becauseduration is affectedby many
extraneousfactors, it is usually considered preferable to measure the impact
of an intervention on disease incidence; a task for which cross-sectional studies
are not ideally suited. In the particular case of the impact of water supply
and sanitation interventions on diarrhea, prevalence may be an appropriate
outcome measurebecausethe interventionmay affect both incidence and
duration(Esreyet al 1985) If this occurs,prevalencewill bea moreresponsive
measureof impact than incidence Alternatively, a measureof short-term
incidencemaybeobtainedin across-sectionalstudyby askingnotaboutdiarrhea
occurringin the previous 2 weeks (for instance) but about episodes that started
in the past2 weeks.

These differences aside, a cross-sectional study is similar in most respects
to the quasi-experimentalandcohortdesignsdescribedearlier.For the specific
case of diarrheal diseases, cross-sectional studies face similar sample size
requirements,and theproblemsofmisclassificationandconfoundingaresimilar.
As discussed later, for some other outcome measures these problems may be
much less severe, and the great advantage of a cross-sectional approach (namely
the collection of just one round of data) makes this an attractive option for
rapidly conductingmany HIEs

Case-ControlDesigns

Unlike the standardstudydesigns,which proceedlogically from cause
to effect, the case-control study proceeds “backwards” from effect to cause.
For example,in a community that has improved and unimproved sourcesof
water, individuals who report to a clinic with diarrhea(the cases)may be
selected for companson with individuals who report to the clinic with respiratory
infections(thecontrols).Casesandcontrolsarecomparedwithrespectto source
of water that they haveused Theoddsof casesusingunimprovedwater may
be divided by the odds of controls using unimproved water to obtain an odds
ratio The significanceof this oddsratio may be testedand usedto estimate
the relativenskof diarrheaamongusersof unimprovedwater comparedwith
usersof improved water For rare diseases,the oddsratio is a good estimate
of the risk of disease among the exposed relative to the nsk of disease among
the unexposed(the “relativensk”)

A case-control study is often the most readily and cheaply camed out
ofall analyticepidemiologicstudies,and,in manyareasof epidemiologicinquiry,
is usually the first approachto determiningwhetherparticularcharacteristics
or environmentalfactors are relatedto diseaseoccurrence(Friedman1980).
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Becausethe ratio of casesto noncasescanbe fixed by the investigator,case-
control analysesare statistically much more efficient than other designs for t

relativelyrarediseases,particularlywhereexposureto thenskfactor is relatively
common (Table 2).

Advantagesof a Case-ControlStudyDesign

In evaluatingtheimpactof a watersupplyor sanitationprojecton diarrhea
morbidity, the case-controlapproachhas severaladvantagesover the quasi-
expenmental,cohort,or cross-sectionalalternatives.

First, the sample sizes are smaller, for instance, if 40% of the study
population uses an improved water supply and if, as before, the study is designed
to detect a 33% reduction in diarrhea morbidity (i.e., the odds ratio to be
detectedis 1 5), then,as shownin Table2, less than 500 casesand a similar
numberof controlsare neededin a case-controlstudy.The numbersrequired
in the study are independentof the frequencyof occurrenceof the disease
in thecommunity,andare,thus,thesamewhethermild diarrhea,severediarrhea,
or aetiology-specificdiarrheais studied

A second attraction of the case-control method is that the validity of
exposureand diseaseinformation will generallybe greaterthan in cohort or
quasi-expenmentalstudiesthus,misclassificationbiasesmight notbe assenous.

A third advantage of the case-control method is that an impact evaluation
usingthis methodneedbeinitiatedonlyafterapriorevaluationhasdemonstrated
that the systemis functioning adequatelyand that the improvedfacilities are
being usedappropnately.

Finally, case-control studies can be quick and easy compared with the
standarddesigns, and the ethical problems associatedwith some quasi-
expenmentaldesignsare avoided.

Reasonsfor Neglectof the Method

In view of the attractivenessof the case-controlmethodfor the analysis
of the health impact of water supply and sanitationprograms,why is it that
the methodhasnotbeenappliedto this set of problems?

First, where the case-controlapproachis being usedandseveraloutcome
measuresare being monitored,separatestudieshaveto be conductedfor each
of the outcome measures. In a cohort study, by contrast, the impact on more
thanoneoutcomemeasurecanbe analyzedusing a singlestudydesign

Second,thereare somehistoncal factors.Although epidemiologistshave
long used the effect-causeparadigmin conductinginvestigationsof outbreaks
of infectiousdiseases(Sartwell 1980),it is the nseof chronicdiseaseproblems
in industnalizedcountriesthatstimulatedthedevelopmentof the moderncase-
control study.Becauseof severaldistinctive characteristicsof chronicdiseases
(in particular the existenceof multiple causalfactors and long latency), the
tools of classical epidemiology no longer sufficed and new methodologic tools
hadto be developedAlthoughmost infectiousdiseaseepidemiologycontinued
along well-establishedlines, statisticianscameto assumea prominentrole in
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chronicdiseaseepidemiology,with sophisticatedmathematicalmethodsrapidly
becoming the stock-in-trade of the profession (Barrett-Connor 1979). The
modernhistoryof case-controlstudiesformsanintegralpartof thisdevelopment,
specifically dating back to investigations of the relationship between cigarette
smoking and lung cancerin the 1950s(Ibrahim and Spitzer 1979). Twenty
yearsago,case-controlstudieswereseenas preliminary andratherunreliable
exercises,with the burdenof proofrestingfirmly on subsequentcohortstudies
(Acheson 1979). From the 1960sonward,however,greatstrides were made
in clarifying the methodologicalproblems(e.g, Schlesselman1982) and in
developinga bank of practical expenencewith case-controlstudies As this
experiencehas accumulated,it hasbeenpossibleto test the reliability of the
case-controlmethodin practice:when it has been possible to conduct a cohort
or experimental study to confirm the results obtained from a case-control study,
the resultshavenearly alwaysbeenconsistent,thus confirming the reliability
of the case-control method (Sartwell 1980).

Although the case-control method has been used to investigate diarrhea
(and especially cholera) outbreaks, it is only recently that the possibilities of
applying the case-control method to problems of endemic infectious diseases
in developing countries have started to be explored (Hogue et al 1983, Smith
et al 1984). It is, thus, not surprising that the case-controlmethodologyhas
not yet beenappliedto HIEsof watersupply and sanitationprogramsor that,
in the deliberations of the World Bank Expert Committee in 1975 (World
Bank1976),it wasimplicitly assumedthatonlystudiesof thequasi-experimental
or concurrentcohortdesignwereappropriatein this field.

Problemsin Applying the Case-Control Method

Case-control studies are subject to three major categories of potential bias
in the odds ratio: distortions from misclassification of subjects with respect
to diseaseand exposurestatus(“misclassificationbias”), distortions resulting
from the mannerin which the subjectsare selectedinto the study(“selection
biases”),and distortionsbecausethe effect of the studyfactor is mixed with
the effectsof extraneousvariables(“confounding”) Becausethesebiases,and
means for controlling for them, have been analyzed in detail for diarrheal
morbidity (WHO 1985), diarrheal morbidity is used in the following sections
to illustrate the nature of these problems

Misc1assi~ficationBiases

As was done for the previous study designs, an assessment can be made
of the likelihood of different sourcesof misclassificationbias in case-control
studiesin which casesand controls are recruited at a clinic In the specific
examplefollowed through this section,“cases”are children under5 years of
age who report to the clinic because of diarrhea, whereas “controls” are children
under5 yearsof agewho reportto the clinic for oneof a groupof nondiarrheal
diseases.

(1) Diseasestatus: In a clinic-basedcase-controlstudy, all prospective
casesand controls are examinedby a health professionaland, in the course
of that examination, asked whether or not the child is suffering from diarrhea
It is highly unlikely that a child who doesnot havediarrheawill be reported
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as having diarrhea. The likelihood that the sensitivity of the information is
poor is, therefore,“low”

In dealing with diarrheasthat are presentedat a clinic, there are still
somethat are not causedby recognizedentericpathogens,but the proportion
is smaller than for the mild diarrheas detected through field surveillance (Black
1984) Thelikelihood that the specificity of the information on diseasestatus
is poor is “moderate.”

(2) Exposurestatus: In a case-controlstudy, as in a cohort study, data
on exposureare usually obtainedthrough questionnairesadministeredto the
motherin the home.There will, thus,be the sametendencyto overreportuse
of improved facilities. However, becausefar fewer mothers are interviewed
in a case-control study, it is possible to pay closer attention to obtaining valid
information. In many settings, the physical and chemicalcompositionof the
improved water will be distinct from that of the traditional water. In these
settings,the validity of dataon reportedwateruse maybe assessedby testing
the compositionof water found in thehome.The likelihood that the sensitivity
of information on exposurestatusis poor is, therefore,“moderate.”

As in a cohortstudy, it is unlikely that many would reportnot usingthe
improvedfacilitieswhenthey,in fact,areusingthefacilities,i.e.,“falsepositives”
are unlikely. Thelikelihood that the specificity of the information on exposure
statusis poor is, therefore,“low.”

Table6 summarizesinformation on the likelihood of poor validity of the
diseaseandexposuremeasuresfor, first, quasi-experimental,concurrentcohort,
and cross-sectional studies as they are normally conducted in this field, and,
second, clinic-based case-control studies as envisaged in this document. As
shown in Table 6, one of the major attractions of case-control studies as
envisaged here, over quasi-experimental, concurrent cohort, and cross-sectional
studies as normally conducted in this field, is a reduction in the likelihood
of misclassification

SelectionBiases

In additionto thedistortionsthat may arisefrom misclassificationbiases,
the estimatesof effect (suchas the oddsratio) may also be biasedbecause
of the mannerin which subjectsare selectedand becauseof confounding.
Although the effects of selectionbiasessometimesappearto be similar to
those of confounding, these are logically different problems and should be
treateddifferently Accordingly,it is useful tofirst definethedifferencesbetween
selectionbiasesand confounding.

Table6 The likelihood of poorvalidity in studiesof theimpactof waterandsanitationfacilities
on diarrhealdisease

Type of study
Diseasevanabie Exposurevanabie

Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity

Quasi-expenmental,
concurrentcohort,
cross-sectional Very high Very high High Low

Case-controi Low Moderate Moderate Low
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To produce confoundinga variable must be associated,in the subjects
actually studied, with the exposure under study and, independentof this
association, must also be a nsk factor for disease. Thus, “confounding in a
case-controlstudy is the samephenomenonas confounding in a follow-up
study It ansesfrom associationsin the causalnetwork in the underlying
population and cannotbe removedby appropriatestudy design alone. An
essential part of the analysis is examination of possible confounding effects
and how they may be controlled” (Breslow and Day 1980).

Selectionbias,by contrast,is not a bias that arisesbecauseof underlying
causalrelationshipsthat exist amongthe variablesin a population,but is a
bias that arisesbecauseof the way in which casesand controls are recruited
into a study The case-controlmethodologyassumesthat,underthe null state
(of unit true oddsratio), casesandcontrolswould havebeenequallyexposed
to the risk factor of interest.Avoiding systematicviolations of this assumption,
the problem of selectionbias,is the “truly large problem of the case-control
study” (Cole 1979).

Selectingcontrols One issue in defining eligibility for recruitment of
casesand controls is how to deal with individuals who report to the clinic
with nondiarrhealdiseasesthat are known to be associatedwith water supply
and sanitationconditions Children who cometo the clinic with diarrheaas
a primary complaintare eligible as cases.If otherwater-andsanitation-related
diseases(suchastyphoidfever,hepatitisA, andavarietyof nematodeinfections)
aresecondarycomplaints,thisdoesnotdisqualifythechild asacase.In recruiting
controls, those children who cometo the clinic with a water- or sanitation-
related diseaseas the pnmary complaint are not eligible for recruitment as
controls However, children who cometo the clinic primarily becausethey
aresufferingfromoneoftheeligible controldiseases(suchasanacuterespiratory
infection) and are found to have a water- or sanitation-relateddiseaseas a
secondarycomplaint shouldbe includedin the control group (WHO 1985)

A secondissue is whetheror not individuals can be recruited into the
study more than once With rare diseases(such as those severeenoughto
be brought to the clinic), the problem of how to treat those who become eligible
a second time is of academic rather than practical interest. The intuitive
procedure(namely of deleting controls who becomecasesfrom the control
groupandincludingthem only in the casegroup,andof excludingcasesfrom
eligibility for laterselectionas controls)is acceptable(WHO 1985).

Other sourcesof selection bias There are other potential sourcesof
selection bias that are specific to, and particularly important in, case-control
studies of the impact of water supply and sanitation conditions on diarrheal
morbidity The problemariseswhenthe probability that a child with diarrhea
will be brought to the clinic is affectedby whether or not the individual is
exposedto, say,a poorwatersupply.Thiswill happenwhen,first, the probability
of reportingis affectedby the level of a particularvariable(suchas distance
from the clinic or socioeconomic status) and, second, the particular variable
(such as distance or socioeconomic status) is not uniformly distributed amongst
exposedandunexposed.

Conditions underwhich such biasesmay be serious,and proceduresfor
dealing with such conditions, have been examined in detail (WHO 1985).
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Consideringfirst the caseof distance,therewill be no selectionbias if either:
the utilization of the improvedfacilities (suchas watersupply) is notcorrelated
with distancefrom the clinic; or the effect of distanceon the propensityto
reportdiarrheais the sameasthe effect of distanceon the propensityto report
the diseasesfrom which the controlsare chosen.

Although it is notpossibleto control the first factor, the secondcondition
canbe approximatelysatisfiedby choosingdiseasesthat are of similarseverity
to diarrhealdisease.Froman analysisof clinic andhospitalrecordsin developing
countries, it has been suggested that, if “cases” are children under 5 years
of agewho reportto a clinic with diarrheaas a primary complaint,selection
biaseswill be small if controls are chosenfrom children under 5 yearsof
age without diarrhea who report for the following complaints: chicken pox,
whoopingcough,measles,mumps,malaria,otitis,othereardiseases,sorethroat,
influenza,tonsillitis, pneumonia,bronchitis,otherrespiratoryillnesses,andfever
(WHO 1985).

For other potential sourcesof selectionbias (suchas a correlation of
socioeconomicstatuswith use of the clinic), the sameproceduretakescare
of potential selectionbiases However, becausesocioeconomicstatus(unlike
distance) is a potential confounder,the effect of socioeconomicstatusas a
potential confoundermust be considered,along with the effect of all other
potentialconfounders,at the analysisstage

BiasesDueto Confounding

Bias due to confoundingemanatesfrom the causalrelationshipslinking
the study factor (such as water quality) and extraneousvariables (suchas
socioeconomicstatus)to eachother and to the diseasein the population of
interest,andis a problemthathasto be dealtwith in all but pureexperimental
designs.An importantdistinction betweenconfoundingbias and misclassifi-
cation and selectionbiasesis that confoundingis generallycorrectableat the
analysisstage,whereasit is usually difficult, if not impossible,to correct for
the otherbiasesat that stage(Kleinbaumet al. 1982).

A first stepin dealingwith confoundingis to ensurethat misclassification
errorsareminimized,becausemisclassificationcanseriouslydistorttheapparent
degreeof confounding(Greenlandand Robins 1985) Then, on the basis of
theory, potential confoundersneedto be identified and the study data used
to determinewhetheror not the potential confounderis an actualconfounder
in the study(Klembaumet al. 1982).Whereactualconfoundersare identified,
the estimatedoddsratio is correctedusing standardanalytic techniques.

Implementing an Impact Evaluation UsingaCase-ControlMethod

In a case-controlstudyof theimpactof awatersupplyor sanitationproject
on diarrhealmorbidity, bias in the oddsratio canbe limited throughjudicious
recruitmentprocedures,throughcarefuldesignof the datacollectionprotocol,
and through adjustmentsat the time of analysis.If a field study using this
designwasto be conducted,what might be the catchmentarearequiredand
what might be the durationof the study?
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As discussedpreviously,by studyingonly severediarrheas,andby confining
the study period to the months that include the warm-seasondiarrheapeak,
the analysis will be focused on a period of high diarrhea incidence in which
most of the diarrheas may be susceptible to water supply and sanitation
interventions.

Thecatchmentareanecessaryto producesufficientcasesof severediarrhea
in the under-fivepopulationovera period of, say,4 monthssurroundingthe
summerdiarrheapeakwill dependon the local incidenceof diarrheaand on
the reporting ratesat the health centre.The requiredcatchmentareafor the
clinic is given by the formula:

Numberof casesof severediarrhearequiredfor study
-

% population x casesof diarrhea x % of total x % of severecases
underfive per child in study casesthat reporting to clinic

dunng studyduration are severe

whereP1 is the total population required in the service area The values of
eachspecific factor would needto be determinedby consultinglocal records,
andthevaluesmight beexpectedto varyconsiderablyamongcountries,regions,
andevenlocal serviceareas.Usingsomeplausiblenumbers,the totalpopulation
requiredin sucha studymay beof the following orderof magnitude:

500 — 62 500

020x lOxOlOxO4O

Takinga specific examplefrom clinic recordsfrom the 32healthcentresserving
the 500 000 people living in the mixed urban and rural area of Metropolitan
Cebu in the Philippines,during the warm, rainy monthsof July and August
of 1984, about20 childrenunder the ageof 6 yearswith diarrheawereseen
at the weekly morbidity clinic run at each health centre (Cebu Health Department
1983). Choosingfive health centres,each of which has its morbidity clinic
on a different day, in 1983 it would havebeenpossibleto recruit the 400-600
(Table2) casesrequiredovera periodof just 4-6 weeks The total population
servedby these five clinics is about 80 000. (In choosingthe numberof clinics
at which recruitment is to take place, complete reliance should not be placed
on therecordsof a singleyear.Both seculartrendsandannualvariationsshould
be taken into account.)

Wherethe numberof childrenwith diarrheareportingto a clinic is small,
it may be appropriate to choose more than one control for each case. For
example,by choosingtwo controls(ratherthanonecontrol)percase,the number
of cases required is reduced by 25% (WHO1985). Becausecontrolsare usually
abundant, the 50% increase in the number of controls and the 12% increase
in total numberof subjectsin the studyshouldnot causeany difficulties.

Conclusionson Case-Control Designs

In assessingthe impactof watersupplyandsanitationfacilitiesondiarrheal
disease,case-controldesignsareattractivebecausetheyarequickerandcheaper
to executethan the standardquasi-experimentalor cohort designs.This does
not mean,however,that the case-controlmethodcanalreadybe recommended
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for widespreadadoption.It is first necessaryto field-test the methodologyin
a variety of settings.It is essentialthat someof thesefield trials be conducted
in settingsin which well-conductedprospectivestudieshave takenplace so
that the resultsfrom the two methodscan be compared.Finally, it should
be emphasized that, if the case-control method does prove to be valid in this
context,thedesign,execution,andanalysisof suchstudieswill neverbe simple,
and will alwaysrequire the participationof expenencedepidemiologistswith
specific expertisein case-controlmethods.

Study Designsfor AssessingImpacton Various
Outcome Measures

Diarrhea Morbidity

In outlining a “new” strategy for choosingmethodologiesfor assessing
the impact of water supply and sanitationprojectson diarrhealdisease,the
following factorsmustbe considered:

(1) Nowthatpathogenicagentscanbeidentified formostseverediarrheas,
thepreferredoutcomemeasuresin HIEsareseverediarrhea(preferablyconfined
to the warm-weathermonths)or aetiology-specificdiarrheas

(2) Insteadof dealing with a rare outcome(mild diarrhea),HIEs will
increasinglydeal with extremelyrare severeor aetiology-specificdiarrheas.

(3) The methodologiesthat are statisticallyefficient in dealingwith rare
diseases(especiallycase-controlstudies) will becomemuch more attractive
thanthose(suchas quasi-experimental,cohort,andcross-sectionalstudies)that
requirelargesamplesizesfordiseasesthatare foundin only a smallproportion
of the populationat any point in time

(4) Not only arecase-controldesignsstatisticallymoreefficient, but they
are alsomuch cheaper,resultscan be obtainedquickly, and ethicalproblems
are minimized Furthermore,the potential methodologicalproblemsare now
recognizedandcan probablybe handledmoresatisfactorilythansomeof the
problemsthat inevitably occur in long-term quasi-experimentaland cohort
studies.

It seemslikely, therefore,that case-controlstudieswill play a major role
in future analysesof the impactsof water supply and sanitationprojectson
diarrhea.After the methodhas beenadequatelyfield-tested,it seemsprobable
that, as it is commonpracticefor chronic diseaseepidemiologiststo conduct
severalcase-controlstudiesof a particularrelationshipbefore embarkingon
a cohort study (MacMahon and Pugh 1970), so, too, in assessingthe effect
of water supply and sanitationprogramson diarrhealdisease,the dominant
methodologymay becomethecase-controlmethod.The moretime-consuming
andcostly concurrentcohortandquasi-experimentaldesignsmaybe usedonly
infrequently andonly in the contextof specializedresearchobjectives

Despitethepromisethat thecase-controlmethodseemstohold in resolving
some of the mostserious problemsfacedin evaluatingthe impact of water
and sanitationprojectson severediarrheal disease,theseadvantagesremain
potential rather than realized. Under the auspicesof the Division of Envir-
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onmental Health and the Diarrhoeal DiseaseControl Programmeof WHO,
a detailed review of the problems with, and prospectsof, such studieshas
beenundertaken(WHO 1985) Field trials of the methodologyare being
conductedin Malawi, Rwanda,and the Philippines (in the latter setting in
conjunctionwith a largeprospectivestudyof the determinantsof child health)
It is anticipatedthat, after the results of thesetrials have beenreviewed, a
secondgenerationof field studieswill be conducted.Within a coupleof years,
it should be possible to issue detailed guidelines for use by experienced
epidemiologistswho wishto conductsuchstudies.

As indicated in Chapter2, if reliable HIEs can be carriedout at low
cost,thenumberof situationsin which HIEswill bejudged“useful” will increase.
It thusseemsprobablethat,if thecase-controlmethodologybecomesestablished
in this field, the numberof HIEs will grow. Ten years ago, the generation
of a body of knowledge that is valid, coherent,and comprehensiveseemed
unattainable(Worid Bank 1976); now it seemsa possibility.

DiarrheaMortality

Where a substantialproportion of young-child deathsis registered,and
wheredeathcertificatesrecordcauseof deathinformation, it may be possible
to conducta case-controlstudyof the effectsof water supply andsanitation
conditionson diarrhea-relatedmortality. Becausea study might be designed
to detecta 50% changein diarrhea-relatedmortality, only about 200 cases
and200controls(Table 2) would berequired.If the deathratedueto diarrheal
diseasesis 1.4 per 100 childrenper year (the meanfor developingcountries
(Snyderand Merson 1982)), if 75% of deathsof children under5 yearsof
age are recorded,and if data covering 1 year are used, then the required
populationof underfives would be about20 000. In mostdevelopingcountries,
this would imply a total populationof about 120 000.The studywould require
that follow-up visits be made to families who havehad children who have
died (“the cases”)and to suitably chosen controls and that questionnaires
concerningwater supplyand sanitationconditions andpotential confounding
variablesbe collected.

Although the small samplesizesmakesuchan approachefficient,in most
developingcountry settingsit would be difficult to identif~’sufficiently large
populationswithrelativelycompleteandreliabledeathregistrationinformation.

As describedearlier,anotherpotentialsourceof dataon mortality in young
childrenis a surveyusingan instrumentsimilar to that developedby the WHO
DiarrhoealDiseaseControl Programme(WHO 1981). This survey may be
usedas the basis of either a cross-sectionalor a case-controlstudy,but may
seriouslyunderestimatethe true diarrhea-associatedmortality rate.

Finally, it shouldbenotedthatseveralcross-sectionalanalysesof the effect
of water supplyandsanitationconditionson overallinfant mortalityhavebeen
conductedusingdata from national censusesand the Worid Fertility Survey
(Feachem1985).

Nutritional Status

As explainedearlier, this report is seenas but one step in an ongoing
processof theoreticaland empirical work on methodologicalissuesin HIEs.
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To date,detailedattention hasbeengiven primarily to the difficult problems
involved in assessingthe impact on the most importantoutcomevariable e
(morbidity dueto diarrhealdiseases)(WHO 1985). In this sectionand in the
following sectionson other outcomemeasures,only the broadoutlines of an
approachthatpresentlyseemsfeasiblearepresentedMoredefinitiveconclusions
requiremoredetailedwork along thelines of thatpresentedabovefor diarrheal
diseases

Following the recommendationsof WHO (WHO 1983b), it appearsthat
the appropriateanthropometncmeasuresare weight-for-height(for short-term
effects)andheight-for-age(forlongertermeffects),andthata populationshould
be characterizedby the proportionwho are morethan two standarddeviations
below the National Centerfor Health Statistics(NCHS) referencelevels. In
Tables7 and 8, the proportionsof children in the secondyear of life falling
below thesecutoffs in different regionsof the world are presented.From these
tables it is apparentthat, where short-termeffectsare assessed(i.e., weight-
for-heightis usedastheindex), for all butthebetter-offcountnestheproportion
belowthecutoffpointis greaterthan15%;wherelongertermeffectsareassessed
(through height-for-age),in most developing countriesthe proportion below
the cutoff point is greaterthan30%.

In eithercase,it is apparentthat in mostpopulationsthe proportionwho
are severelymalnourished(accordingto thesedefinitions) will be substantial
(and, of course,the proportion more than one standarddeviation below the
referencelevel evengreater)In a quasi-experimental,cohort,or cross-sectional
study, the sample sizes required to detect a reduction in the proportion
malnourishedof 33% — which is both realistic andof public health interest

Table 7 Percentageof children in the2nd yearof life who are morethan two standard
deviationsbelow themedianof theNCHSreferencelevel for wasting(weight-for-height)

Region
No of countries

represented
Low

(country)
High

(country) Median

Africa 16 2 (Cameroon) 36 (Burundi) 18
CentralAmerica ii 0 (Nicaragua) 18 (Haiti) 7
Middle East 8 3 (Egypt) 32 (DemocraticYemen) 13
Europe 3 0 (France) 1 (Italy) 1
SoutheastAsia 7 17 (Indonesia) 50 (Bangiadesh) 27
WestPacific 5 6 (Malaysia) 49 (PapuaNew Guinea) 15

Source UnpubliihedWHO thta

Table 8 Percentageof childrenin the2nd year of life who aremore thantwo standard
deviationsbelowthemedianof theNCI-IS referencelevel for stunting(height-for-age)

Region
No of countries

represented
Low

(country)
High

(country) Median

Africa 13 27 (Botswana) 53 (Rwanda) 36
CentralAmerica 16 9 (Barbados) 77 (Guatemala) 35
Middle East 8 20 (SaudiArabia) 66 (YemenArabRepublic) 46
Europe 2 2 (Italy) 21 (Yugoslavia,rural) ii
SoutheastAsia 7 21 (Thailand) 87 (Bangladesh) 50
WestPacific 6 10 (Singapore) 67 (Philippines) 35

Source UnpublishedWHO data
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(Dr A Pradilla, WHO, personalcommunication)— will be modest. If, for
instance,a cluster samplingtechniqueis usedand if the frequencyof mal-
nourishmentin the populationis about 25%, then information is neededon
approximately800 peopleusingimprovedfacilities and800usingunimproved
facilities (Table 1).

As discussedearlier, if water supply and sanitationfacilities havebeen
operatingand utilized for some time, presentexposurepatternsprovide an
adequaterepresentationof past patterns,particularly when dealing with the
experienceof young children. Under such conditions,a cross-sectionalstudy
designmay be used to test hypothesesaboutthe relationshipbetweenwater
supplyand sanitation,on the onehand,andnutntional status,on the other.

Although such designsare simple in concept,becauseof the numerous
other factors that affect nutntional status,particular carehas to be devoted
to the collection of dataon, and the analysisof the effectsof, confounding
vanables As illustrated by a recent analysisof this sort in the Philippines
(Magnani et al 1984), the statistical issues involved in such studies are
considerableand require the involvement of statisticiansin both the design
andanalysisstages.

In manysettings,a case-controlapproachmayalsobefeasibleandefficient.
If between30 and 80% of the population served by a clinic use improved
facilities, and if a reduction of 33% is to be detected,less than 600 cases
and an equal numberof controls are required (Table 2). As a startingpoint
for such a study, considerationmight be given to defining “cases” as those
who cometo the clinic for any reasonandwho happento be malnounshed,
whereas“controls” might be those who come to the clinic for any reason
but happento be well nourished.Evidently, more careful thought, along the
lines given to the applicationof case-controlstudiesfor assessingthe impact
on diarrhealdiseases(WHO 1985),needsto be given to this problembefore
specific procedurescanbe recommended

Exceptfor specializedresearchstudies,assessmentsof the effect of water
supply and sanitation conditions on nutritional status will probably most
frequently be cross-sectionalstudiesand,possibly, clinic-basedcase-control
studies

Intestinal Nematodes

Earlierin this report,it wassuggestedthat thecommonintestinalnematodes
provide appropnateindicators, first, as “markers” for the transmissionof
pathogensdue to inadequateexcretadisposalpracticesand,second,because
they can constitutea significant public health problem. Theseissueswill be
dealtwith in turn

Which of the nematodesis mostcommon dependson climate and other
ecological and behaviouralfactors (Feachemet al. 1983). Under conditions
of inadequatesanitation,a high proportionof peopleis usuallyinfected with
oneor moreof thesenematodes(Feachemet al. 1983).Becausetheprevalence
of infected individualsis usuallysubstantialwherea HIE is being considered,
the appropriaterapid assessmentmethod would be a cross-sectionalstudy
Stoolsampleswould be collectedfrom individuals(with pnmaryschoolchildren
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forming a practical and appropriategroup) and the prevalenceof infected
individuals determined For example,if the proportion infected with Ascaris
is 25%, and if it is desiredto detecta 33% reduction in prevalencedue to
improved sanitation, then,if a clustersamplingtechniqueis used,about 800
children with poor sanitationand an equal numberwith adequatesanitation
need to be sampled(Table 1). if the reduction to be detectedis increased
to 50%, the numbersin eachexposuregroupdrop to 330

A secondobjectivein assessingtheimpactof a watersupplyand sanitation
projecton intestinal nematodesmay be to assessthe impact on a significant
healthproblem.Although the mostcommonlyusedmeasureis the prevalence
of infection, of greaterclinical andpublic health significanceis the intensity
of infection (Chandlerand Read1961) Wherea HIE is designedto measure
the prevalenceof thosewith infections of health significance,the proportion
classifiedas “infected” will be muchsmaller For example,althoughover80%
of Bengalis are infected with hookworm,not more than 1% of the people
are estimatedto havemorethan the numberof worms(about 160) considered
to be of health significance(Chandlerand Read 1961). Where the outcome
measureis diseasedue to intestinal nematodes,a cross-sectionalstudy would
usuallyrequirelargesamplesizes.Whereconsiderablenumbersof individuals
who report to clinics havediseasedue to intestinalnematodes,a case-control
approachmight be feasible The details of such an approachhaveyet to be
workedout.

Eye Diseases6

Trachomais consideredto be of public health significanceif more than
5% of the population havemoderateto severeinflammation. In areaswith
hyperendemictrachoma,the overall prevalenceof inflammatory trachomais
greater than 10% and may even reach 75% (Dawson et al. 1981). Where
water is scarce,improvementsin the availability andutilization of watermay
be expectedto have substantialimpacts on the prevalenceof inflammatory
trachoma.Studiesmay be designedto detectreductionsof 50%.

The choice of an efficient study design dependson the prevalenceof
trachomain the areabeingstudied.Wherethe prevalenceof moderateto severe
inflammatory trachomais 5% and a study is designedto detect a reduction
of 50%, about 2000 children are requiredin eachexposuregroup in a quasi-
experimental,cohort,or cross-sectionalstudyusinga clustersamplingtechnique
(Table 1). If the prevalenceis higher, say 25%, the requirednumbersin each
group are 330 if a case-controldesign is used,and if between30 and 80%
of the populationuse a water supplythat provideslargerquantitiesof water,
about 200 casesand 200 controls are needed(Table 2). Thus, where case
recruitmentata clinic iseasy,acase-controlapproachmightbemostappropnate.
However, where the prevalenceof inflammatory infection is high, quasi-
expenmental,cohort, or cross-sectionaldesignsare also efficient and may be
easierto conduct

For all study designs,a stnking advantageof the use of trachomaas an
outcomemeasureis the rapidity with which changesin inflammatorydisease

6 This sectionwaspreparedwith the collaborationof Dr Hugh R Tayior, InternationalCenter
for Epidemiologic andPreventiveOphthalmology,JohnsHopkinsUniversity,Baltimore,MD, USA
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respondto changesin personalhygiene.In areaswheretrachomais a significant
disease,therefore,it providesan excellentoutcomemeasurenot only of an
importanteyedisease,but as a markerof personalhygienepractices

Skin Diseases7

Earlier in this report, it was arguedthat skin diseasesin children under
10 years of agemight be a measureof impact that would be usedeitherto
monitor a significant (in the perceptionof the community, at least)health
problem or as a marker of personal hygiene practices. It was argued that the
measurethat would be most responsiveto improvementsin hygienepractices
would bepyodermathat is not associatedwith scabies

The prevalenceof pyodermanot associatedwith scabiesin the under-
10 age-groupmayrangefrom 10 to 35% If a quasi-experimental,concurrent
cohort, or cross-sectionalstudy using cluster samplingwas to be used,and
if the study was designedto detecta reduction in prevalenceof 33%, the
sample sizesrequired would range from about 5000 to about 1000. Aside
from thesubstantialsamplesizes,suchstudieswould facetwo major difficulties
First, the classificationof children as “diseased”or “nondiseased”would be
made in the field, and it would, therefore, be necessary to have field interviewers
with a degreeof clinical competence that would be difficult to ensure in most
settings.Second,becausethereareseveralfactors(suchasseasonality,crowding,
and the presenceof flies and mosquitos)other than personalhygienethat
determinethe frequencyof skin diseases,caremust be taken to control for
the effect of confoundingvariables.

If, instead,a clinic-basedcase-controlstudy wasconducted,the sample
sizeswould be substantiallysmaller (about500 casesand500 controlswhere
exposureis neithertoo frequentnor too rare)and,becauserecruitmentof cases
and controls would take place at a clinic, there should be less difficulty in
separatingoutthe scabies-relatedpyodermacases.As with otherstudydesigns,
it would be necessaryto accountfor theeffectofpotentialconfoundingvariables
when estimatingthe effect of personalhygienepractices.In addition, as with
all case-controlstudies,the possibility of selectionbiasesconstitutesa senous
threat to the validity of the results.A detailedinvestigation(along the lines
of thatundertakenfor diarrhealdiseases(WHO 1985))of the possiblecauses
of selectionbias, andof methodsfor controlling selectionbias,shouldprecede
any field testof the method

Guinea Worm8

In areas with endemic guinea worm, prevalence is generally over 10%
andsometimesaslMgh as60%in working-ageadultsin thepeakseason(Belcher
et al 1975). The prevalenceof active infectionscan bereducedrapidly both
by simpleengineeringchangesthat reducecontactof an infectedpersonwith
the dnnkingwater source(suchas the constructionof parapetson wells used

This sectionwaspreparedwith thecollaborationofDr MichaelPorter,PublicHealthSpecialist,
World Bank,Washington,DC, USA

8 This section was preparedwith the collaborationof Dr Gordon Smith of JohnsHopkins
University,Baltimore,MD, USA
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for drinking water) and by simple water treatmenttechniquesStudiesmay
be designedto detectfairly large reductions(of the order of 50%) in the
prevalenceof activeguineaworm disease

In pnnciple, a case-controlapproachappearspromising, but in practice
it has beenshownthat in mostendemicareasfew casesreport to clinics for
treatment.A more practical approach is a cross-sectionalstudy in which
information is collectedduring the seasonof peakdiseaseincidence.Because
peak diseaseincidenceoccurs in young and older adults, studiesshouldbe
restrictedto theseage-groups.In many circumstances,a particularly accessible
populationto studymay be secondaryschoolchildren(with absenteesfollowed
up to determinetheir diseasestatus).For an overall prevalenceof 25%, and
assumingthat a cluster sampling techniqueis used, only 330 people using
improved supplies,and a similar numberusing unimprovedsupplies,needto
be examined(Table 1). If the prevalenceof active infection drops to 10%,
the numbersrequiredin a cross-sectionalstudyincreaseto about 1000 in each
exposuregroup.Becauseof the valueof guineaworm as a diseaseto monitor
the progressof a project, in many situationsit will be appropnateto conduct
repeatedannualsurveysof the populationduring the peakdiseaseseason.

Other Primary Health Care Activities

In choosing an outcome measure to assessthe impactof a water supply
or sanitationproject on the use of primary health care facilities, preference
shouldbe given to an activity (suchas attendanceat immunizationor family
planning clinics) in which, over a period of a year, 20-80%of families have a
participatedIn this way, the simplestof studydesigns,a cross-sectionaldesign,
can be usedwithout samplesizesbecomingtoo large

A key concernin suchstudiesis confirmationthat the communitieswith
andwithoutwater supplieswere,prior to thewater supply,equalin all essential
respects.Although it will be difficult to establishthis with certainty, at least
it shouldbeverified that thewaterprojectwasnotestablishedin onecommunity
becauseof its superiororganizationalcapacity,and it shouldbe venfied that
the provisionof the outcomeservices(suchasvaccinationsand family planning
services)arenot similarly differentially distributedamongthe communities.

Conclusions on Study Designsfor ifiEs

The fundamentalprinciple underlyingthis discussionis thatHIEs of water
supply and sanitationprojectsmust give resultsof high validity to specific
policy questions and that, except for specialized researchprojects, these
evaluationsmustbe conductedrapidly and at moderatecost. In broadoutline,
the above discussionsuggeststhat there are just two options in most cases.
Where the outcome is relatively common, cross-sectionaldesignsare most
frequently appropnate;where the outcome is relatively rare and where in-
dividuals with the condition report to a clinic, case-controlstudiesmay be
appropriate. Although the methodologyof cross-sectionalstudies is well
established,it is only recentlythat thecase-controlmethodhasbeenconsidered
appropriatein suchsettings,and,thus,significanttheoreticalandpracticalissues
still needto be resolved.For bothstudydesigns,a major concernin producing
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valid results is that of accountingfor the effects of confoundingvariables.
In somesettings,cross-sectionalstudiesmay be done on communitiesin which
everythingbut the interventionmay reasonablybe supposedto be similar; in
most settings, for both cross-sectionaland case-controlstudies, statistical
methodswill be used to control for the effectsof confoundingvariables.

A final importantadvantageof the cross-sectionalmethodover the case-
control method is that, in a cross-sectional study, multiple outcomes can be
studied simultaneously. Thus, for instance, in an arid area a single cross-sectional
studymight collect information on the prevalenceof trachoma,guineaworm,
intestinal nematodes, and nutritional status, with the sample size being the
largest required for each of the outcomes studied independently. Because the
underlying variables will be similar, this representsa highly efficient “pig-
gybacking” approach.By contrast, a case-controlstudy of diarrheal disease
can only be used to study diarrhea. If a case-control study of, say, trachoma
is also contemplated, the same clinics and the same recruitment staff could
be used, thus saving on costs, and it might be possible to devise a study design
that usessome controls as controls in both studies,thus saving on the costs
of home visits to collect information on underlying variables. By and large,
however,it would be necessaryto do two separatecase-controlstudies
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‘V

Interpretation of Results

Incorrect Inferences due to Problemsof Design,Execution, and
Analysis of HIEs

As discussed in a recent review (Blum and Feachem 1983), serious
methodologicalproblemsexist in almostall publishedstudieson the health
impactsof water supply and sanitationprojects Evidently, correct inferences
cannotbe drawnfrom studiesthat arepoorly designed,executed,andanalyzed.

On first consideration,it might appearthat the net effect of theseerrors
might Just be to increase the “noise” in an overall estimate of effect, but not
to bias the effect. On closerconsideration, however, it is evident that, although
some common problems (such as small sample sizes) simply increase the noise,
thereare common sourcesof error that introducesystematicbiasesthat lead
to consistent underestimates of the effect of water supply and sanitation
improvementson health An obviousexampleis thebias introducedwhenthe
performanceand utilization of water supply and sanitationfacilities are not
monitored. This neglectintroduces biasesonly when performanceor utilization
is inadequate and, thus, can operate only to decrease the apparent effect of
using improved facilities. A more subtle effect is that arising from inaccuracies
in informationon thehealthstatusor othercharacteristicsofthestudypopulation.
As discussed in detail in a recent analysis (WHO 1985), in HIEs of the impact
of water supply and sanitation projects, the result of such misciassifications
will almost alwaysbe to underestimatethe effect of any improvement On
the other hand, there is also a tendency for authors to publish only “positive”
findings In one study, for example,the impactof water supplyandsanitation
facilities on both cholera and general diarrhealdiseaseswas assessed.The
improved facilities appearedto havea markedeffect on cholerabut no effect
on generaldiarrhea.The results on cholera were publishedin an influential
journal,but the resultson generaldiarrheawerenever publishedbecausethe
authorsconsideredthem “negative and,therefore,not worthy of interest”

Although it is unrealistic to expect the development of a large literature
of studies that are flawlessly designed, executed, and analyzed, it is evident
that the general quality of HIEs of water supply and sanitationprojectshas
been rather poor, and that improvement in both the number and quality of
such studies,andthe publicationof the resultsfrom all well-conductedstudies,
are preconditionsfor the developmentof a reliableinfonnation base.

Extrapolation of the Findings to the Population

As discussed earlier, it is probable that “internal” rather than “external”
validity will be the trademark of a new generation of HIEs. Accordingly, care
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mustbe takenin statingwhat a studyhasshown,and what assumptionsmust
be made in extrapolating the study findings to the general population For
example,a case-controlstudyof diarrhealdiseasewill notprovide information
on the relative frequencyof diarrheafor thosewithout and with improved
facilities. Rather, from such a study one can estimatethe relative frequency
of severe diarrhea (being diarrhea of a type that causesa mother to bring
her child to a clinic), during the summer months,among children under 5
yearsof agefrom familiesthatusetheclinic anddo not useimprovedfacilities,
comparedwith similarchildren duringthe sameseasonfrom families that also
use the clinic but do use improved facilities. The meaningand importance
of this relativefrequencywill require careful interpretation.The method may
be used directly only to compare the degree of protection against diarrhea
affordedby usingthe improved water supply dunngthe monthsof maximum
risk of severediarrhea.Translationof theseresultsinto conclusionsapplicable
to the community at large requiresinformation on the relative importance
of the summerand winter diarrheapeaks,on the effect of water supply and
sanitationconditions on the transmissionof diarrheain the winter months,
andon the degreeto which thosewho attendthe clinics at which recruitment
of casesandcontrolstakesplaceare representativeof the entirepopulation.

As a secondexampleof the need for caution in generalizingfrom the
results of focused studies,considerthe Bangladeshstudiesthat have shown
that washingone’s handsreducesthe secondaryspreadof shigellosis (Khan
1982)and thathomewater treatmentreducesthe secondaryspreadof cholera
(Khan et al. 1984) Such studiesare attractive in that the samplesrequired
are small and the internal validity high However,becausethe epidemiology
of the transmissionof shigella bacilli and choleravibrios amongcommunities
and amongfamilies is governedby factorsthat are quitedifferent from those
that govern the spreadof theseorganismswithin families, it is not possible
to infer directly from suchstudiestheeffectof, say,ahygieneeducationprogram
on overall transmissionof shigella or cholerain the community

Finally, to translatethe measuresof effectivenessemergingfrom some
studiesinto the measuresrequiredfor policy purposes,additional data may
be needed In the case-controlstudydiscussedin Chapter4, for instance,the
measureof effectivenessis an estimateof the ratio of severediarrheain the
unservedversustheservedpopulation(fortheparticularseason).A policymaker,
however,will wish to know not this ratio, but the impact on the incidence
of severediarrheathatmightbeexpectedfollowing vanouslevelsof investment
in improved water supply and sanitationfacilities. To estimatethis impact,
it is necessaryto have information (which may often be difficult to obtain
(Departmentof Health and Social Services 1981)) on the proportion of the
populationthat is servedandthe incidenceof diarrheain the total population
(Schlesselman1982)

Incorrect Interpretation of “Negative” Findings

HIEs of water supply and sanitationprogramsare not unique among
evaluationstudiesin termsof methodologicalshortcomingsin design,conduct,
and analysis.Becauseother areasof epidemiologicalinquiry, also besetby
similar methodologicalproblems,havegenerateda coherent(albeitnotperfect)
picture of the effect of particular factorson particular diseases,a legitimate
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concernis why a similarly coherentpictureof the impactof improved water
supplyand sanitationfacilities on healthhas not emerged.

Somescientists(Walsh and Warren 1979) and agencies(USAID 1982)
havearguedthat the recordis in, that the healthimpactof water supply and
sanitationprojectsis small, and that this sectoris not competitivewith other
investmentssimply as a health intervention Others haveargued that, even
when the direct health impact of such an intervention is small, a program
basedon that interventionmay constitutea rationalhealth investment.There
areseveralreasonsfor this.

First,becausetheseprogramsgenerallyhavesubstantialnonhealthbenefits,
only part of the overall cost shouldbe usedin computingthecost-effectiveness
of the interventionin termsof health (Berman1982;Briscoe1984a).

Second, when there are multiple transmission routesand when there is
a nonlinearrelationshipbetweendoseandresponse,the reductionsin exposure
may not translateinto correspondingreductionsin disease(Bnscoe 1984b;
Esreyet al. 1985) Nevertheless,suchreductionsin exposuremay be valuable
in that the impact of subsequent interventions that affect the remaining
transmissionroutesmay be greatly increasedby prior, apparentlyineffective,
interventions.There is broad empirical evidencein the literature supporting
this contention.Specifically, it is striking, both in a comparativeassessment
of health impact analyses in different settings and in longitudinal analyses in
particular settings, such as the United States in the early 20th century (Condran
and Cheney 1982) and contemporary Chile (Brunser et al. 1983), that it is
in communitiesin which pnor,apparentlyineffectiveinterventionshavetaken
place thatsubsequent,relatively minor interventionshavehada majorimpact
on health

Finally, studiesof the effect of environmentalimprovementson mortality
in 19th century Europe (Preston and van de Walle 1978; Briscoe 1985) have
shown that it takes generations for the full effects of such improvements to
be felt and,presumablybecauseof indirect effectsoperatingthroughnutritional
status,such improvementslead to reductionsin diseasesthat are not directly
relatedto water supply andsanitationconditions.
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Summary and Conclusions

Ten years ago, an authoritative review of HIEs of water supply and
sanitation projects concluded that the methodological difficulties and costs of
HIEs are such that conductingsuch studiescannotbe justified (World Bank
1976). A subsequentsurvey of the literature confirmed that methodological
problems were serious in virtually all field studies (Blum and Feachem 1983).

Becauseof recentadvancesin epidemiologicaland microbiologicaltech-
niques,therewere,nevertheless,somefaint glimmersof hopein this otherwise
gloomy picture.To explorethe implicationsof theserecentadvancesfor HIEs
of water and sanitation projects, an international workshop was held in Cox’s
Bazaar in late 1983 Recent and current HIEs were reviewed and the prospects
of developingan improved approachto conductingsuch studiesassessed.

A generalconclusionwas that developmentin this field hadbeenseverely
hamperedby the fact thatHIEs hadbeenundertakenin an isolated andoften
ad hoc manner.In some instances,it is clearthat the HIEs shouldneverhave
been undertaken, in others, there were deficiencies in the design, conduct,
analysis, and interpretation of the study Nevertheless, in light of the recent
methodological development of rapid epidemiological assessment techniques,
it was generally agreedthat therewas causefor guardedoptimism in this
area,and that the first step was the developmentof a coherentframework
that could be used to guide thosewho fund, execute,and interpretHIEs of
water supplyandsanitationprojects.

In developingthis framework, it was agreedthat there were severalkey
questionsthatneededto be addressed.First,it wasnecessaryto definecarefully
the conditions under which HIEs of water supply and sanitation projects should
be undertaken. Second, it wasnecessaryto define which health outcomes should
be usedfor assessingthe effectsof suchprojects Third, and most important,
the strengthsand limitations of different study designsneededto be assessed,
andmethodsfor addressingthe problemsof the more promisingstudydesigns
developedFinally, it wasconsiderednecessaryto examinethe interpretations
that shouldbe drawnfrom suchstudies.

Theobjectiveof this reportis to takea first step in developingthe required
framework by discussing each of the key questions The report draws both
on the discussionsheld at Cox’s Bazaarand on an intensive researcheffort
carried out with funding from UNICEF and under the auspicesof WHO
subsequentto the Cox’s Bazaarworkshop.

Thefirst substantivesectionof thereport(Chapter2) definestheconditions
underwhich HIEs of water supply and sanitationprojectsare likely to be
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“useful,” “sensible,” and “feasible.” It is argued that the most important policy
issueis that of the impactof different levels and mixesof servicesin specific
settings, and that HIEs should be conducted where large investments are
contemplatedandeconomiccriteria are not decisivein indicating one rather
than anotherlevel or mix of service,where systemshavebeenoperatedwell
and appropriatelyused for severalyears,and where sufficient resources,in
termsof moneyandscientific personnel,are available.

The bulk of the report is devotedto the two key relatedmethodological
questions:the choice of outcome variables and the choice of study design.
With respect to the choice of an outcome measure(Chapter3), three major
questionsareaddressed:Is the outcomemeasureof public health significance?
What is the validity of information on the outcomevariable under field
conditions?What is the responsivenessof the outcomevariable to changes
in water supply and sanitation conditions? Because they are the indicators that
are of universal public health significance, much of the discussion focuses on
diarrheal disease and nutntional status Other indicators, such as intestinal
nematodes, guinea worm, skin and eye diseases, and participation in other
primary health care activities, are also examined.

The Cox’s Bazaarparticipantsconsideredthe most seriousproblem in
evaluating the health impacts of water supply and sanitation projects to be
that of study design. Accordingly, much of this report (Chapter 4) is devoted
to an examinationof the appropriatenessof different studydesignsfor different
outcomemeasures,with particularly detailedattentionbeing given to the most
commonly used outcome measure, namely morbidity due to diarrhealdisease.
The discussionconfirms that, as was concluded by the World Bank Expert
Panel 10 yearsago,for diarrhealdiseasesthe standardlongitudinalandcross-
sectionaldesignsfail on two cntical counts: the requiredsample sizes,and
thuscosts, are great, and the methodologicalproblemsare often intractable.
Detailedattentionis given to thepossibility of usingcase-controlstudydesigns
for assessing the impact on diarrhealdiseasesIt is concludedthat this method
offers a real possibility for the development of a rapid, low-cost, and valid
method for assessingthe impact of water supply and sanitationprojectson
severe diarrheal disease The key elements in the design of such case-control
studies are outlined, and steps that are being taken to field-test the method
descnbed~

For other outcome vanables, the discussion is limited to an overview of
the issuesthat would affect the choiceof an appropriatestudydesignfor each
of these outcome variables.

Finally (Chapter5), somepitfalls that haveto be avoidedby both scientists
and policymakersin interpreting the findings of HIEs of water supply and
sanitationprojectsare outlined

A companionreport (WHO 1985) discussesthe theoreticaland methodologicalaspectsof
thesecase-controlstudiesin muchgreaterdetaii
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Abstracts of Workshop Papers

Diarrheal Diseaseand Child Morbidity and Mortality

Robert Blacki

This is a surveypaper First, the major recentadvancesin knowledge
of the aetiologicalagentsof infant and childhooddiarrheaare reviewedfrom
an epidemiologicalperspective.Whereas10 yearsago studiesof children in
developing countrieswere able to detect a potential causalagentin fewer
than 20% of stool specimensfrom children with diarrhea,it is now possible
toidentify pathogensfor about50%of casesidentifiedthroughfield surveillance
and about 80% of cases identified at clinics. Second,the most important
pathogens are identified and information on the transmission of these organisms
summarizedParticularattentionis givento thethreeagents(viz. enterotoxigenic
E colt, rotavirus,andShigella) thatcontnbutemost to highdiarrhealmortality.
The paperalsodiscussesthe methodsfor measuringthe frequencyof diarrheal
diseases and discusses the validity of diarrheal morbidity and mortality data
derived from different sources.Finally, thepaperdiscussesknown information
and critical gaps in knowledgeabout the effect of oral rehydration therapy,
vaccines,andenvironmentalinterventionson diarrhealmorbidity andmortality

Evaluation of the UNICEF-Assisted Imo State
Water Supply and Sanitation Project:
Epidemiologic and Fieldwork Methods

DeborahBlum and RobertEmeh

TheImo Stateprojectin rural Nigenaconsistsof an interventionprogram
basedon the provisionof boreholesand handpumps,ventilatedimprovedpit
latrines,andhealth andhygieneeducationthroughvillage-basedworkers.This
paperpresentsa thoroughdescriptionof the methodologyused in designing
and conducting an ongoing health impact evaluationof the project. The
objectivesof theevaluationareto (1) determinethe impact on child morbidity
and mortality; (2) study the intervening processes, such as hygienic attitudes
and behaviour,necessaryfor health impacts to occur, and (3) develop a
methodologyfor health impact evaluationsthat can serve as a model for

I Thepaperwas submittedto the workshopbut theauthorwas unableto attend
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replication in otherareas.Consequently,much attention hasbeenfocusedon
the methodological problems commonin impact evaluations — lackof adequate
controls,confoundingvariables,healthindicator recall and inadequatesample
sizes.

The evaluation is a quasi-experimental design with pre- and postinter-
vention databeing collected in three intervention and two control villages.
Outcomeindicatorsmonitoredare mortality, time savings,and prevalenceof
water-relateddiseases;interveningvariablesmonitoredarewater quality,water
quantity, facility usage, and hygiene behaviour Systematic samples of at least
200 householdsin eachof the five villages are chosenfor an annual socio-
demographicsurvey and biannualsurveys of water, sanitation,and hygiene
attitudesandpractices.All water sourcesin the villages are testedmonthly
for fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci, and 12 households in each of four
villages have additional source-to-mouth water quality testing Wet and dry
seasonobservationsof thesesamehouseholdsare madeon water quantities
used for various purposes

The outcome variables include the incidence of diarrhea in children under
6 yearsof age andthe prevalenceof soil-transmittedhelminths in children
6-15 yearsold. Samplesizesof 600 childrenperinterventionandcontrol group
for diarrheal morbidity and 165 children per group for helminth prevalence
were selectedto ensurea 95% chanceof detecting 15 and 20% differences
betweenthe two groups

Details on the training,datacollectionandrecording,andquality control
and analysis techniques are given Both before-and-after, and intervention-
control comparisonsof impact indicatorsare made.

Impact of Improvement of Environmental
Sanitation on Diarrheal Diseasein Chile

OscarBrunser,MagdalenaAtaya, Julio Espinoza,
GuillermoFigueroa,EugenioSpencer,andNestorMontesinos

This paperreportson the before-and-aftercomparisonof diarrheal aeti-
ologies for a cohortof children under 7 years of agewhosefamilies moved
from slum conditions to new housing in Santiago. The only significant
independentvariable wasthe new housing,with improved water suppliesand
sanitation.Ninemonthsof baselinedatacollectionin the slum on demography,
diarrheal disease,and microbial contaminationwere followed by 6 months
of comparablesurveysafter the 146 families were establishedin their new
environmentThe main causativeagentsof diarrheain the slum wereclassic
serotypes of El colt, followed by shigellaeandsalmonellae.In the new housing,
bacterialenteropathogenspersistedbut there was a significant decreasein
Shigella- and Giardia-associated episodes. The numberof episodesattributed
to specific bacterial, viral, and parasitic pathogens decreased significantly,
althoughthe monthly incidenceof diarrheadid not show statisticaldifferences
whencomparablemonthswerestudied.This may reflect increasingawareness
of, and sensitivity to, diarrheal episodesby the respondentsas the study
progressedAn analysisof risk factorsshowedno associationbetweendiarrheal
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incidence and hygienic conditionsfor the slums, but some increasedrisk of

diarrheawith less sanitarypracticesin the newhousing.

Water and Health in Mueda, Mozambique

SandyCairncrossandJulieCliff

Theresultsof two field studiesevaluatingimpactsof piped water supplies
in rural Mozambiquearepresented.Compansonsbetweena village with piped
water and othervillages where water suppliesare some distanceaway were
made for quantities of water used for various purposes, time and effort saved
in carryingwater, and impact on water-related diseases. The first studyrevealed
an average water collection time of 20 mm in the standpost-served village
and an average collection time of 5 hours for the unservedvillage, where
a 4-km walk andwait in longqueueswerenecessary.Time budgetsfor women
of the two villages showed that the time saved in water collection was spent
on housework,foodpreparation,rest,andsocialactivities.Theaverageobserved
quantity of water used was almost three times larger for the served village
than the unserved village. The greatest differences were reported in the amounts
used for bathing, especiallybathing of children, and washing clothes. The
presenceof the standpipebroughtabouta dramaticchangein thedaily hygiene
habits of the population.

A subsequent health impact evaluation was undertakenas an epidemi-
ological exercisefor medical students.Again, one served and one unserved
village weremonitored,with questionnaires administered to some 100 house-
holdsin eachvillage. ClinicalexaminationswerealsoperformedHealthimpacts
were unclearbecausesamplesizes were too small to detectany difference
in infant diarrhea rates. No difference in skin disease prevalence for children
0-14 years old was observed Although trachoma prevalence was significantly
different in the two villages (38% for the unservedand 19% for the served),
these results cannot conclusively be linked to the water supplies because the
climatic conditionsof thetwo villages were not comparable.

Behaviour and Diarrheal Transmission in Zimbabwe

Piers Cross

This ongoing researchprojectexaminessocial,cultural, and behavioural
factors along with environmental variables in an epidemiological study of
childhood diarrhea The emphasisis on the use of social anthropological
methodologyto assesshumanbehaviourandto developindicesof behavioural
nsk. Potentialnsk behavioursmonitoredfor the yearJuly 1983 - June1984
includewashingone’shandsandbody, defecationandexcretadisposalpractices,
hand-to-mouthbehaviour,water and food collection, and handling and use
and management of childhood diarrhea Such behaviours will be compared
with environmentalindicatorsof food andwater microbiologicalquality and
fly incidence and with data on diarrheaincidence,nutntional status, skin
infection, andparasiteprevalencein children under5 years of age The two
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specifichypothesesbeingtestedare(1) variationsin certainbehavioursbetween
households with a similar socioeconomic status and equivalent environments
account for differences in diarrheal incidenceamongchildren under 5 years
of age; and (2) seasonal changes in certain behaviours affect the seasonal
incidenceof childhooddiarrhea.

The Zimbabwe farm worker communities provide an opportune setting
for examining populations with socioeconomic similarities but environmental,
cultural, and behavioural differences. Approximately 250 households and 150
children under 5 years of age have been selected for surveillance through
questionnaires, in-depth interviews, observation, self-reporting, and community
meetings. This mix of data collection techniques allows both quantitative
assessment and qualitative perception of the behavioural processes involved
in diseasetransmission.Somepreliminary observationsindicatethat weaning
foods for infants and communalfood bowls for other family membersmay
be potential sources of infection Another observation is that the major health
benefit of latrines may be from their use as a site for washing one’s body
ratherthanusesolely for excretadisposal.

Evaluation of the Impact of Water Supply and Sanitation

T. Dharmalingam

Thisproject wasconductedin a set of ruralIndian villages to demonstrate
theimpactof theprimaryhealthcareapproachAs partof theoverall evaluation,
specific investigationinto the effectsof the watersupply, sanitation,andhealth
educationprogramswas undertaken.Six months of baselineand 2 months
of terminal data collection coveredprevalenceof gastrointestinaland skin
diseases and the existing knowledge, attitudes, and practices of the villagers
with respect to several environmentalvariables. All householdsin the 10
experimentaland 5 control villages participatedin the morbidity survey and
a 20% sample of those was systematically selected for the behavioural survey.
Progressin installing sanitationmeasuresduring the 3 yearsof implementation
was scored on the changesin availability, accessibility,acceptability,and
affordability of the water suppliesand excreta,refuse,and sullagedisposal
systems.Thesequantitativerankingsforwaterandsanitationandthoseassigned
to hygieneknowledge,attitudes,and practiceswere then analyzedfor before-
and-afterinterventiondifferencesand the associationwith morbidity rates.

Although it was found that significant improvementhad beenmadefor
excreta, refuse,and sullagedisposal in the experimentalvillages, both areas
scoredimprovementin water suppliesdue to the unanticipatedconstruction
of boreholewells in the control area.The differencein improvementsin health
knowledge,attitudes,and practiceswas substantial,reflecting the impact of
the health education activities in the experimentalvillages. However, no
relationshipbetweengeneraland infant mortality ratesand the water and
sanitationscoreswas observed.This might be accountedfor by the host of
synergistic social, cultural, and behavioural factors that were not studied.
Detailed analysesare continuingto further indicate the action of the study
variables upon health.
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A Community-Based Longitudinal Study on the Impact
of an Environmental Intervention Program on the Prevalence

of Enteric Pathogensand the Aetiology of
Acute Diarrheal Diseasesin a Rural Area of

Nigeria: Microbiological Methods

0. Dosunmu-Ogunbi2

Thispaperpresentspreliminaryfindings from an ongoingmicrobiological
surveillance for aetiological agents of acutediarrhealdiseasesin childrenunder
6 yearsof agein the rural Imo State water supply and sanitationproject A
detaileddiscussionof materialsandmethodscoversthecollection andhandling
of stool specimens,quality control of culture and media,and isolation and
identification proceduresfor bacterial agents, viral agents, protozoa, and
helminths. The diarrheapathogensinvestigatedare enteropathogenicEl coli
(EPEC), enterotoxigenicE coli (ETEC), Campylobacterjejuni, Salmonella,
Shigella,Yersinia,Vibrto cholera, rotavirus,Entamoebahistolynca,andhelminth
ova. Results of the examinations are divided into two periods, February-June,
1983,andJuly-September,1983, becausedifferent transportmediawereused
for these periods. A total of 280 specimens from well and ill children were
examined in the first period and 176 in the second period

ETEC appears to play a decisive role as an important agent of diarrhea
in the study population,with isolationratesof 16.2%in ill subjectsand11.5%
in well subjects This was followed in order of frequency of isolation by EPEC,
Salmonella,Shigella, Campylobacter,and Yerszn,a.Higher isolationratesof the
establishedentencpathogens,especiallyCampylobacterand Salmonella,ob-
served from July to September,were attributed to the improved transport
medium. Rotavirus was isolated at a 2% rateduring February-Junebut not
later, this may be a result of seasonalvanations Cholera, although endemic
in the country,wasnot detected.

Nutritional Anthropometric Indicators for Evaluating

Water and Sanitation Projects

StevenA. EsreyandJean-PierreHabicht

The inclusionof nutritional anthropometryto complementdiarrhealdata
is suggestedwhenevaluatingwaterandsanitationinterventions.The biological
basis is well documented and specific to diarrhea because (much more than
other diseases)diarrheaaffectsgrowth. In general,anthropometricmeasure-
mentsare well defined,do notrely on recall,requireinfrequentvisits to homes,
are easily and inexpensivelyperformed,andencompasstheeffectsof diarrheal
incidence,duration,andseverity.Thestatisticalbasisfor inclusionof nutritional
anthropometrycan bejustified on the following assumptions:the differential
degree of diarrheal underreporting between control and treatment groups, the
nonlinearassociationbetweencumulative incidenceof diarrheaand growth;
the effect of water and sanitation interventions on specific aetiologies of diarrhea

2 The paperwas submittedto theworkshopbut the authorwasunableto attend
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that, in turn, affect growth differently, and the assumptionthat water and
sanitationinterventionsaffect child growth throughmore pathwaysthan the
infection—diarrheamechanism

Height and weight are the two anthropometncmeasuresmost likely to
respondto water and sanitationinterventions.Height/ageand weight/height
are recommendedas the most descriptive indicatorsbecausethey relate to
chronic and acute malnutrition respectively. Older children are expected to
respondmorereadily than youngerchildren becausethe effectsof cumulative
incidenceof diarrheaoperateover time. It is recommendedthat benefitsfrom
waterandsanitationinterventionsbemeasured1-3 yearsafterthe improvements
have been implemented, because waiting longer for improvements to be
measuredintroducesinterpretationproblemsdue to the confoundingeffects
of secular trends and other nonwater and nonsanitation interventions.

Health Impact of the Kampung Improvement Program
in West Java: Methods and Results

Huub Gaymans

The KampungImprovementProgramme(KIP) in Indonesiais a multi-
faceted upgrading of public facilities and physical infrastructure in these
communities.One componentis the provisionof MCKs, a bathing/washing/
toilet facility. This paper describes how, in the context of the overall development
program, a senes of large- and small-scale evaluations covered a range of
aspectsand impacts of thesesanitaryfacilities. The smaller studiesfocused
on the designand functioningaspectsandenvironmentalimpactsof the MCKs.
InterviewswithkampunginhabitantsrevealedthatsemipublicMCKs weremuch
better received, used, and maintained than public MCKs, so orientation was
modifiedto providemoresemipublicMCKs Constructionof theMCKs inspired
housing improvementsand resultedin betterquality groundwaterdue to the
associateddrainagework

The more extensive health impact study encountered various problems
with dataand many were discardedthat were not reliable or relevant The
remainingindicators(ascaris,trichuris,amoebae,andskin infectionsin children)
showed ascanasis and infectious dermatitis to be the most common diseases
Bothdiseaseswereassociatedwith the sourceof drinking water,with thelowest
prevalence seen for private drinking taps. The effect of the MCKs on the
percentageof children with ascariastswas encouraging,except in one case
whereconstructionanddrainagestandardswerenotmet.Althoughmanyvalidity
andreliability problemsarosein the datacollection,convincingtrendsin health
impacts were observed Subsequently, these conclusions influenced technicians
andpolicymakerswithrespectto thevalueof KIP asa usefulsanitationprogram.

Health Impact of Water and Sanitation Interventions in St. Lucia

Fitzroy J. Henry

This paperfocuseson thequantitativeimpact on childhoodmorbidity and
malnutrition of water and sanitationintervention programsin threevalleys
in rural St. Lucia. It also attemptsto identify the cntical rangeof water use
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that may affect morbidity patterns.A 2-year prospectivestudy on a cohort
of less than 6-month-old infants was initiated in 1977,after the installation
of householdwater taps and water-sealedlatrines in the interventionareas.
One valley received both taps and latrines; the second,only water taps The
third valley, with unimproved public standposts and pit latrines, was usedas
the control area. Data collection consisted of surveys and observations on
socioeconomic,dietary, and environmentalconditions and water usage,and
frequent testing of anthropometryand helminth infections accompaniedby
mothers’ self-reportingof children’sdiarrhealincidence

Children in the valley with householdtaps andwater-sealedlatrines had
less infection and malnutrition than those children in the control area.The
provision of improved water and sanitation was associatedwith greater
reductionsin diarrhealand trichuris prevalenceandascarisincidencethan the
improvedwater supply alone Malnutrition, however,was not further affected
by the useof water-sealedlatrines. The quantityof water usedwas inversely
related to child morbidity, with the greatestrisk in families using less than
25 L/capita per day. Householdsusing more than 40 L/capita per day did
not have significantly fewer infections and the effect on malnutrition was slight.

Opportunities, Problems, and Pitfalls in Using Health
Status Measuresto Evaluate Water Supply and

Sanitation Projects in Togo, Malawi, and Tunisia

RaymondB Isely

The evaluationsof threerural water supply and sanitationprojectsare
examined for those aspects that impede or enhance proceduresusedin measuring
health outcomes.A working evaluationmodel based upon project inputs,
operation,use and userperceptions,and behaviouris presentedand applied
to some extent in all three projects. The Togo and Tunisia projects have
completeddatacollection and some analyses,the Malawi project is still in
the phaseof evaluationplanning. Importantlessonslearnedfrom field expe-
riences in Togo and Tunisia include the recognition of limits imposed by
capacitiesandabilities of field staff to collect data,the needfor a well-planned
sampling schemethat will ensurestatisticalvalidity but easein application;
and the potential use of secondarydata from national surveys, clinics, and
hospitals,etc, to expandupon and verify the database.The Malawi project
demonstratesthe needfor an overall evaluationplan in which all concerned
partiesparticipate so their various interestscan be addressed.Evaluationsof
health benefits should use a minimum number of easily administered procedures
that are reflective of likely project impacts given the type and level of project
inputs, and that indicate changes in prevalent diseases or health conditions.

Impact of Hygiene Promotion on Diarrheal Diseases

MoslemUddin Khan

Previousstudiesin Bangladeshhave suggestedthat a lack of hygienic
practicesis responsiblefor the spreadof diarrhealdiseasepathogensin many
situations.Threestudiesinvestigatingspecific hygieneand sanitationmeasures
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among the very poor are reportedin this paper The first suggeststhat the
provisionof pipedwater suppliesand latnneswith undergroundseweragecould
reducecholeraratesby as much as 62% in some urbanareasof Bangladesh.
Differencesin cholerarates were highly significant in a year-long study of
a refugeecampwith theseimprovementsand two campswith tubewells,ponds,
and latrines contaminatingsurfacewaters Another focusof interestwasthe
effectivenessof community flush latrines when no other improvementsor
educationwereprovided.No age-groupdifferencesin diarrhealincidencewere
observedbetweentheinterventionandcontrol slums,nor could intestinalworm
infectionratesbedistinguishedbasedupontheavailability ofcommunitylatrines.
The percentageof ascans,hookworm, and trichuris infections did drop sig-
nificantly in both areasafter a deworming program but the reinfection rate
remained similar for both areas.

The greatest success in diarrheal control appeared to result from an
education project on washing one’s hands conducted on families of hospitalized
shigellapatients.Thosefamilies washingwith soap andwater had an overall
reduction in secondaryshigella caserates of 84% over the control families
during the 10-dayfollow-up The effectivenessof washing the hands varied
by shigella type, with Sk dysenteriaeshowing less sensitivity than S/i. flexnerz
and otherisolatesThe resultsof thesestudiesindicateanoptimum intervention
program would consistof a combinationof piped water, adequatesanitation,
washingone’shandswith soap,andhealtheducation.

Studiesof the Impact of Improved Water Supply
and Sanitation Upon Health in Malawi:

Methods and Results

PerLindskog andUlla Lindskog

This ongoing research project is evaluating the health and social impacts
of the Zomba West Rural Piped Water Project. By conducting a before-and-
after-interventionstudyof two affectedgroupsof villagesandonecontrolgroup
of villages, the researchersaim to assessthe health impact on children 0-4
yearsoldin termsof diarrhealdisease,skinandeyeinfections,intestinalparasites,
and nutritional status. One area will receive an improved water supply and
a sanitation and health education program; the other intervention area will
receiveonly an improvedwatersupply.Comprehensivedatacollectionincludes
twice-yearlyhouseholdsurveysof environmental,demographic,andsocioeco-
nomic conditions;water collection,storage,and usesurveysand observations
five timesperyear; 20 homevisits peryear for a child morbidity survey,and
twice-yearlymedicalexaminationsof all children under5 yearsof age.

A censuswastakenin January1983 of all threeareas,anda studygroup
of all householdswith childrenunder5 yearsof ageselected.A totalpopulation
of 800 children from some 210 householdsin the control area and 150
householdsin eachinterventionarearesultedResultsof thebackgroundsurveys
show good comparability of environmental and sociodemographic patterns
amongthethreeareas.Likewise, thesampleof studyhouseholdsisrepresentative
of the largerstudy populations.Differencesnotedbetweenthe areaswere in
thefrequencyof children’sattendanceatunder-fives’clinics andin vaccinations.
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The morbidity surveyrevealeda marked seasonality in both diarrhealdisease
and skin andeyeinfections,with higherprevalencesin the warm, rainy season.
Significantrelationshipsweredetectedbetweenincreaseddiarrheaprevalence
and distanceto the watersource.Therewas no significant associationbetween
frequencyof diarrheaand the type of traditionalwater source,however Future
data analysisfrom 1984 and 1985 surveys will focus on both quantitative
and qualitative information to determinewhat changeshaveoccurredpost-
interventionand why they havetakenplace.

Impact of Rural Water Supply on Schistosomiasismansoni

SebastiaoLoureiro

Adversehealtheffectsmayresult from therapidexpansionof watersupply
systemsto rural areaswithout adequatesanitationand socioeconomicdevel-
opment The increasedvolume of sullage may create breedingplacesfor
mosquitoesand snails, thus increasingthe prevalenceof filariasis and schis-
tosomiasis.A recent sanitationprogram in the rural state of Bahia, Brazil,
has the objectiveof reducingand maintaininglow levels of schistosomiasis
prevalence.An associatedresearchproject in the town of Muniz Ferreirais
implementing and evaluating a community-based health education program
to support schistosomiasiscontrol. Social, economic, and environmentaldata
have beencollected and stool samplesexaminedfor S. mansont Empirical
observationsby the communityindicatean associationbetweenincreasinguse
of water andincreasingdensityof snails However,it hasnotbeendemonstrated
that the population in houseswith piped water or taps has an increasedrisk
of contractingschistosomiasisFurtheranalysisof the datawill be performed
usingmultivariatemethods.Egg outputdensity,snaildensity,andsnail infection
rates will be used as the dependentvariablesto assessthe effectsof water
supplyand sanitation.

Impact of Improved Urban Water Supplies in the Philippines:

MethodsandResults

Robert J Magnani and Steven C Tourkin

A government-sponsored water supply improvement project provided areas
of severalcities with new wells, treatmentplants,storagereservoirs,pumping
and distribution systems,andadministrativeservices Baselinesocioeconomic
andhealth surveyswere conductedin two of the cities on 2500 households
in 1978beforesystemsbecameoperationalin 1979.Quarterlysurveyscontinued
thereafterfor 2 yearsand a follow-up survey concluded data collection in
1982. The specific health impact variables and supporting data collection on
water supplies, sanitaryfacilities andpractices,diet, and householdcharac-
teristicswereextensive.In- andout-migrationin the cities and the unexpected
provision of improved water suppliesin somecontrol areasposed serious
difficulties for the evaluation

Benefits to those householdsin the servedareasresultedfrom the con-
venienceof the new water systems,which increasedwater availability and
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accessibility.Increasedgardeningand the numberof houseswith toilets and
enclosedbathroomswerebothobserved.Improvementsin bacteriologicalquality
of water at the source were consistentfor both cities, but only one city had
improvedqualityat thepointof use,reflectingtheinadequacyof water-handling
practicesin the other city. Resultsof the health impact analysessuggested
positivehealth trendsfor the city water usersbut no conclusiveassociations
could be drawnwhen a healthversus service arearegressionwas performed.
A cross-sectionalanalysisof the follow-up dataindicatedthatstandardof living
anddiet variableshad strongerassociationswith nutritional statusthanwater
and sanitationvariables.However,when assessingdiarrheaimpact, the water
and sanitation vanableshad a stronger net association.Becauseof these
inconclusive results, the value and efficiency of these interventions are questioned
as a means of realizing short-term health impacts.

The Role of Person-to-PersonContact and Family
Environmental Conditions in Cholera

Transmission in Tanzania

F. D Mtango and F. S Mhalu

Person-to-personspreadingof cholera has been implicated in several
cholera epidemics in Tanzania but never proven to be the mode of transmission.
Communal washing of hands, eating, and burial practices all point to potential
spreading of fecal organisms This paper presents the rationale, objectives, and
methodologyfor a proposedcase-control study on the mechanisms of trans-
mission of Vibrio cholerae Otherpossiblemodesof transmissionare saltwater
fish andwatersupplies,andlesslikely vehiclessuchasvegetables,flies, alcoholic
beverages,and fomites A case-controldesignhasbeenselectedbecausecholera
is not endemic in the country and occurs only in sporadic epidemics. Particular
attention is given to the definition and selection of cases and controls, allowing
for matchingof age,sex,andlocale Detailedquestionnaireswill becompleted
for each participant and family on environmental, hygienic, and socioeconomic
conditions. Bacteriological investigationsof cases,controls, and their close
contacts will include cultures from water, food, hands, and rectal swabs.
Serological testswill also be performed Recognizingthe limitations of and
problemswith administeringquestionnaires,the researchershaveemphasized
theneedfor aknowledgeable,trainedinterviewer,pretestingof thequestionnaire;
andrestnctingquestionsto thoserequtringcategorical,objective answers.

Health Monitoring Component of the Metro Manila

Water and SewerageProject

Ofelia D Pardo-Saniel3

This intenm report on the 5-year study of health impacts from water and
sewerage projects highlights several important research issues that affect the
ultimate interpretationand use of the results.Two years into the project, it

Thepaperwas submittedto the workshopbut theauthorwas unableto attend
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hasbeenrecognizedthat the five studyareasdid not haveinitial comparability
with respect to severalhealth indicators This will complicatedrawing any
associationsbetweenhealthimprovementsandthespecificinterventionsapplied.
Also, the dynamic responseof the project to health needs,revealedin the
ongoinghealthandwatermonitoringprogram,hasandwill resultin unexpected
modifications to the interventions,which may further cloud interpretationof
data During the first 2 yearsof the study, four of the five areasreceived
public works improvementsranging from new water systemsor drainageto
a completepackageof many basic and social services,including housing,
electricity, water, and sanitation.Whetheror not the remaining3 years is
sufficient time for healtheffectsto be measuredis presentlyan unknown.The
threeroundsof comprehensivedatacollection on sociodemographic,envir-
onmental,and health trendswill trace changesbetweenthe initial, midpoint,
andfinal surveys,however.

Health indicatorsselectedare overallmorbidity andmortality, nutritional
statusof infants and young children, and the prevalenceof helminthiasisand
amoebiasisas estimatedfrom a sampleof the population.Preliminary results
have shown the last two indicators to be both expensiveto determineand
impractical to studybecauseprevalencesare low. The methodologicalimpli-
cation of low prevalenceis that very large samplesare required if significant
reductionsin ratesare to be proven, and the difficulties in collecting stool
samplesfor analysiscompoundsthis. Theseissuesare not uncommonto health
impact studiesand resolution of them is necessaryif this and otherprojects
are to accomplishtheir objectives.

Role of Anthropologists in Studying Diarrhea Epidemiology:
A CaseStudy from the Gambia

HelenPickering

The two-part study focused on a 6-month social and environmental survey
of 493 children (6-36 months old) in pert-urban Bakau and a 15-week diarrhea
surveillanceof thesechildren.Thirty-five socialandenvironmentalfactorswere
observed,including child care, food preparationand storage,water sources
and use, sanitation, housing, and parental educationand occupations.The
bacteriologicalquality of the water storedin the homes,as measuredby total
coliform count, wasusedasan index of domestichygienefor 55 of thehomes
surveyed.The diarrheasurveillancerelied upon the mothers’ definitions of
diarrheaand their 1-weekrecall of diarrheaincidenceand duration.

Diarrheamorbidity resultsshoweda wide rangein thediarrheaexperience
betweenindividual children,with 12 days of diarrheabeing the meanfor the
group There was no statistical associationbetweenvariability in diarrhea
prevalenceandanyof thesocial andenvironmentalfactorsrecorded.A possible
explanationgiven wasthemobileandexploratorynatureof thechildren,which
could exposethem to many morefactors than those specific to an individual
household No significant association was shown between coliform counts and
diarrhea rates or the social/environmentalfactors, but these results were
inconclusivedue to the limited samplesof water tested.
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TeknafHealth Impact Study:
Methods and Results

Mujibur Rahaman,K.M.S. Aziz, Zahid Hasan,
K M.A Aziz, M H Munshi, M.K. Patwari,and Nurul Alam

The Teknaf area of southeasternBangladeshhas had a long-standing
surveillanceprogramfor the detectionandtreatmentof dysenteryand other
diarrheal diseases. An intervention study initiated in July 1980 monitored the
impact of water supply, family latrines, and health education in controlling
diarrheal diseases and improving nutritional status of children under 5 years
of age Because even the control community had some private tube wells installed
as the 3-year study progressed, the comparisons made were between more-
accessible and less-accessible water supply communities. All households re-
ported using tube well water for drinking, but in the control area traditional
water sources were frequently used for washing, bathing, and cooking. Weekly
diarrheal surveys and pathogen isolation investigations documented diarrhea
incidence and aetiologies, and twice-yearly weight and height measurements
gaugedthe nutritional statusof the children

Overall trendsin diarrheaincidencein bothcommunities,anddifferences
betweenthem,appearedtobe stronglyrelatedto theproximity of thehouseholds
to the tube wells. Analysis of the data by distance from the well showed that
children living in households more than 150 yards (137 m) from the tube well
experiencedconsiderablymorediarrheathan thosenearerthe tube wells. This
was corroboratedby an incidence/watersourceanalysisthat revealed19%
higherdiarrheaincidencefor thosehouseholdsusingtraditional water sources
in additionto the tubewells. As moretubewells were installedin both areas
over the 3 years,rapid declines in diarrheawere observed Nutrition mea-
surementsfound a very high rateof chronic malnutrition in both areas,with
a rapidincreasein malnutritionbetweeninfancyand2 yearsof age.Children
aged 1—2 yearsalso sufferedmost from the diarrheal infections, with a peak
prevalenceof 30% andmore frequentseasonaldiarrhealpeaksfor theseages
in both areas. Health education showed little impact on infection and hygiene
practices,but this wasprobablya result of its late introductioninto the project.
The importanceof continuinghealtheducationwasemphasizedfor expanding
the positiveresultsalreadyobserved

Can Environmental Sanitation Activities Improve Health Status?
An Analysis in CLMDER Project Areas

JorgeA. Saravia

The CIMDER methodologyfor delivering health educationservicesand
monitoring the sanitary status in rural Colombian areas is described Nine
regionalunits havehad CIMDERprograms,datingfrom 1977 to 1981 Health
promotershavemadeannualresidentialvisits to assistin sanitationeducation
andtocollectdataonwatersupplies,excretaandgarbagedisposal,localhygiene,
andrabiescontrol. A brief analysisof datagatheredthrough 1982 showsthat

S
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notablegainshavebeenmadein sanitationactivitiesdependentsolelyonhealth
education,whereasthoseactivitiesrequiring investmentin construction,repair,
andmaintenanceof infrastructurehavenot beenmodified.As thesurfacewater
quality deteriorates, water treatment has gained increasing importance because
thealternatesourcesarelimited torainwaterandwatertanks.Eighty-fivepercent
of the homesneeddomesticwaterconnectionsand 54% needwater treatment.
Burning of garbageis theonly feasiblewastedisposalalternative,andalthough
the CIMDER programhas reducedsurfaceand river disposal,some 53% of
the householdsstill have inadequatepractices.Excretadisposalpracticesare
even worse, with around 67% of the residenceshaving no latrine or toilet.
Even when such facilities are available, the ultimate waste disposal is often
to the ground surface or rivers; almost three-quarters of the households have
needof sewersor subterraneanexcretadisposalThegenerallack of investment
in rural sanitationinfrastructurereflects the increasing attention,funds, and
technical resourcesdirectedinsteadto the burgeoningurbanproblems.

Social and Behavioural Factors

in Health Impact Methods and Analyses

NormanScotney

The purposeof this paperis to suggestproceduresfor preparingfor and
assessingthe social and behaviouralimpacts arising from water supply and
sanitationprograms.Preliminary considerationsshouldinclude recognitionof
processesinvolved in changingbehaviour, an understandingof the group
dynamicsand social structurein the programarea,and anticipationof events
that could hinder the implementationof the program.Methodologyto assess
changesin social and behavioural patternsconsistsof thorough planning,
training, monitoring, and evaluation,alwayswith community awarenessand
involvement. Such a project should include initial discussions with community
leaders to develop clear targets and goals Indicatorsselectedto measureimpacts
should be concerned with changes in relationships and attitudes, as well as
behaviour. The paper further outlines componentsof conducting surveys—

bothbaselineandfollow-up — such as questionnairedevelopment,pretesting,
training,samplingconsiderations,andanalysis Suggestionsfor timing anduse
of evaluativedataare also given.

A Methodology for Studying the Impact of Water Supply

and Sanitation on Soil-Transmitted Helminths in Indonesia

Noerhajati Soeripto

Soil-transmittedhelminthicinfectionis a widespreadandcontinualproblem
in Indonesiaand chemotherapyalone has not proved to have long-lasting
benefits Thus, a population of high-exposurefieldworkers was selectedfor
this 2-yearinvestigationof the effectsof improved water supplies,sanitation,
and health educationon helminthiasisusedin conjunctionwith masschemo-
therapy.The specific health indicatorsmonitored are the reinfection rateand
intensity of helminthicinfection, andthe positiveratesfor Ascariseggsin soil
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samples.Theimportanceof thevariousinterventionswill beassessedby offering
differing levels of service to the threevillages, one with only chemotherapy
servesas the control, anotherhasreceivednew or improvedwells and health
education,andthe third has those servicesalong with new latrines The total
populationof 234 familieshas beeninitially surveyedfor their socioeconomic
status,environmentalconditions,andpersonalhygiene,and a 40% sampleof
the 1100peopleis used for fecal monitoring.Soil sampleshavebeencollected
from severallocations in and around20 housesin eachof the threevillages.
The postinterventionsamplingscheduleshouldallow assessmentof the che-
motherapyefficacy 1 and 3 months after treatment,and 6- and 12-month
evaluationsof the impact of wells, latrines,and health educationDetails of
the laboratorymethodologiesandresultsof the initial samplingare provided.
The only trend noted was the higher contaminationwith Ascanseggs of the
soils nearwells, washingplaces,andlatrinesfor all threevillages

Jhansi Health Impact Study: Methods and Results

R.N. Srivastava,B.L. Verma, andM. Saran

This longitudinal studyhas the objectiveof quantitativelymeasuringthe
healthbenefitsin a populationprovidedwith safeandabundantwatercompared
with a control population using traditional water sources.Three rural Indian
villages serve as the study population: two receivedpiped water suppliesand
health educationin 1983 and one of those will have additional technical
instruction for building waste soakagepits A wide range of activities and
health conditions is being monitored: point prevalenceand annualincidence
rates of water-relateddiseases,mortality and migration patterns,nutritional
statusof young children, socioeconomicconditionsof households,behavioural
patternsassociatedwith wateruse,waterquality,mosquitodensities,andsystem
costsfor a cost/benefitanalysis.Detailsof the manymonitoringmethodologies
and schedulesare outlined

Becausepostinterventionactivities beganonly in 1983, only the baseline
surveyresultsfrom 1981/1982are presentedNotableare some of the initial
similarities anddifferencesamongthe villages similar demographicstructure
but caste, social class, literacy, and occupation variations.Mortality rateswere
not significantly different but annualincidencerates for enteric fever, acute
diarrhea,conjunctivitis, and scabiesdid differ. Other observationsof water
qualityandusageindicatethatthetraditionalsourcessupplysufficientquantities,
averaging50 L/capitaperday,but quality is variableandpoor for handpumps
andwells A trendof increasedwater usefor all purposeswas observedwhen
handpumpswere the source.Thesedata, along with the follow-up surveys,
will enablethe effectsof the improvedpiped water suppliesto be assessed.

Measuringthe Health Impact
of the Blue Nile Health Project

0 Tamim

The agriculturalvillages andfarm labourcampsalong theBlueNile River
in the Gezirairrigation schemein Sudanhavebeenmonitoredfor severalyears
to assessthe impacts of a massivehealth campaignagainst schistosomiasis,
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malaria, and diarrhea.The health project beganin mid-1980,with 2 years
of organizationaland preparatorywork and the collection of baselinedata
in 21 villages on morbidity, mortality, snail and mosquito populations,and
operationsof thevillagewatersystems.BeginninginJune1982,a comprehensive
programof healthserviceswasimplemented.Theseservicesconsistedof mass
chemotherapytreatmentfor schistosomiasis,provision of malaria and schis-
tosomiasisdiagnostic facilities andtechnicians,sprayingfor mosquitocontrol,
installationof drainagesystemsaroundvillages,snailcontrolwithmolluscicides,
healtheducationcommitteesandcommunitymeetings,oralrehydrationtherapy,
constructionor expansionof water supply systems,and local productionof
latrine slabs The previous2 yearsof preparatorywork allowed the health
project to focus on the critical health problems and actively involve the
communitiesin planningandimplementation.

Impactassessmentoccurredin theyearfollowing interventionsandshowed
favourableresults.Ninety percentof the populationneedingschistosomiasis
treatmentreceivedit, and prevalenceratesdroppedfrom an estimated40%
in 1981 to 13% in 1983. Diarrheal diseaseprevalenceamong children 0—4
yearsof agedeclinedfrom 53 to 34%, and a similar decline in the diarrheal
mortality ratio from 61 to 44% was observed.Spraying for mosquitocontrol
coveredabout93% of the households.A 1983 cross-sectionalsurveillanceof
over2000 childrenyieldedno positivemalariaresults,whereasthe 1981 survey
estimatedan overall prevalenceof 0 4% Thesedata appearto indicate the
successof the project, but pre- and postinterventiondatacollection metho-
dologiesdiffered andno rigorous statisticaltestingof the datawasreported.

Health Impact Studies Related to Diarrheal Disease
(Conducted by INCAP)

BenjaminTorun,Luis Angel, HernanDelgado,
Leonal Gallardo,andJohnTownsend4

The Institute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama (INCAP) has
exploredseveralapproachesandconducteddifferentinterventionstudiesrelated
to reducingthe severityand incidenceof diarrheain ruralareas.Someof these
studies on water improvement, health education, oral rehydration, and nutritional
improvement are summarized. One 4-year longitudinal study in a village
receivinghealtheducationanda watertreatmentanddistnbutionsystemshowed
no reductionin incidenceof waterbornediseaseswhencomparedwith a similar
unservedvillage Bacteriologicalquality of water in the distribution system
wasgood,but water quality in householdstoragevesselswasonly somewhat
betterin theinterventionvillage. Metabolicstudiesdid suggestanimprovement
in dietary protein, fat, and total energy absorptionin the village men when
comparedwith a populationof better-fedandbetter-housedsoldiers.A follow-
up studyon healtheducationin the control village showedimproved domestic
hygiene,althoughno changesin bacteriologicalcontaminationwereobserved.
Nevertheless,theendemiclevel of diarrheashoweda slight reductionand there
was an associatedmarkeddecreasein a diarrheaepidemic

Thepaperwassubmittedto the workshopbut theauthorwas unableto attend
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Anothercomprehensiveprimaryhealthcareprogramin easternGuatemala,
SINAP, had as one componentthe local production and distribution of oral
rehydrationsalts(ORS) and a massiveeducationcampaignon their use.This
programincreasedthe availability of ORS in homesfrom 0 to 84%,andtheir
proper use from 0 to 66% in 1 year. The associatedreducedutilization of
drugs and clinic services for diarrheawas significant. The decreasein child
mortality by half of baselinefigures may havebeen affected by the use of
ORS,but conclusiveverification of this was not available The last study
summanzedin this paperdealtwith the relationshipbetweennutritional status
of children and diarrhea.Anthropometricindicatorsshowedthat weight gain
and catch-upgrowth was impaired by diarrhea.Theseobservationssuggest
that good nutritional statusmay reducethe incidenceanddurationof diarrhea
in susceptiblepopulations.
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